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Watt fails to weather storm; 
quits as secretary o f interior

w .

WASHINGTON (AP) -  James 
Watt, the victim of a mouth that 
misfired once too often, will give up 
his job as interior secretary as soon as 
a replacement can be found by the 
president and confirmed by the 
Senate The search begins today 

Watt gave up an 18-day struggle to 
hold onto his Cabinet post Sunday but 
vowed to never abandon his crusade 
for “ spiritual freedom and political 
liberty "

Standing in a California cow 
pasture. Watt read his resignation 
letter to a small band ot reporters 
Sunday, his voice quavering at times. 
His wife stood at his side, holding the 
reins of their horses 

President Reagan accepted the 
resignation "reluctantly" and an aide 
said the president hoped to nominate a 
successor in one to two weeks 

“ The time has com e.“  Watt said 
“ It is my view that my usefulness to 
you in this administration has come to 
an end ”

Reagan praised Watt for the 
"outstanding" job  he had done 
managing the country's natural 
resources and said his "dedication to 
p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  a n d  h i s  
accomplishments as secretary of the 
interior will long be remembered " 

Neither man in their form al 
sta tem en ts  m en tioned  W a tt's  
wisecrack Sept 21 in a U S. Chamber

of Commerce speech in which he 
referred to “ a black. . a woman, two 
Jews and a cripple" on a coal 
advisory commission

But asked whether the controversy 
Over the remark had prompted the 
resignation. Watt said. 'It did 
accelerate it “

Watt, joking that he wanted to 
answer reporters' questions from atop 
his horse so he could get away quickly 
if necessary, said he felt he had 
accom plished his ob jectives as 
interior secretary and "it's time for us 
to move on to the next phase of our 
lives"

Asked what that would be. Watt 
said. "We will continue our crusade 
and our efforts to establish spiritual 
freedom and political liberty in this 
cou n try , for that is the real 
battleground"

Watt refused to name a preference 
for a successor and administration 
officials said Watt and Reagan did not 
discuss that topic in a 10-minute 
telephone conversation  Sunday 
afternoon

Before talking to Reagan, who was 
at Camp David. Md . Watt first called 
presidential counselor Edwin Meese 
111

Asked if he or other administration 
officials had tried to talk Watt out of 
resigning. Meese said by the time 
Watt called, the interior secretary had

made up his mind
Both the president in his statement 

and Meese in an interview praised 
Watt for carrying out Reagan's 
policies

"We wanted to support him and 
keep him in the job .' Meese said "I 
don't think any Cabinet member has 
done more than he had toward 
achieving the president's goals "

Meese said the search for a 
successor would begin today and he 
expected Reagan would announce his 
choice in a week or two He said the 
White House hopes the Senate can 
confirm the nominee before it goes 
home, probably in late November

While Meese said no list of possible 
replacements has been drawn up. 
speculation in the administration and 
on Capitol Hill has centered on former 
Sen Clifford Hansen. R-Wyo . who 
was Reagan's first choice for the job 
in 1981; former Sen James Buckley. 
R-N.Y.; Rep Manuel Lujan. R-N M . 
Energy Secretary Donald Hodel. and 
In te r io r  U n d e rse cre ta ry  J J 
Simmons III

Meese said Watt sounded relieved 
and "certainly not downbeat" in his 
telephone conversation However, a 
longtime friend. Sen Alan Simpson. 
R-Wyo . described Watt in recent days 
as "in anguish' as more and more 
former supporters attacked him and 
called for his resignation
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Jam es Watt rides away into political 
sunset

Central America 
committee sets
study o f region

Defense attorney says

Anderson won’t deny killing
F rom  sta ff  and w ire  r e p o rts

LIPSCOMB—Michael Anderson, who 
went on trial today on charges of 
murder, will not deny he killed Robert 
Eugene Hall, the defendant's attorney 
told propective jurors in an opening 
Mtoment Monday morning But. said 
^ ^ n e y  Harold Comer, he intends to 
pBRe Anderson killed Hall because of 
death threats to Anderson's parents

Anderson. 26. of Wheeler County, is 
charged with murdering the 28-year-old 
Hail of Sayre. Okla . by shooting him 
four times in the head in what 
authorities have said they believe was 
an execution ordered by a drug 
syndicate

Comer's opening statement indicated 
the defense may not dispute that theory 
by prosecutors "If this man was 
compelled to kill another because of a 
threat to his life or to his family, you 
must acquit him. " Comer said

“ He will not deny killing Robert Hall 
on Feb 19. but the evidence will show 
pressure was applied to him that a 
r e a s o n a b le  p e rso n  cou ld  not 
withstand." Comer added

Later, in questioning prospective 
jurors. Comer indicated he will attempt 
to prove Anderson killed Hall because 
Anderson's parents were threatened 
with death The parents. Marvin and 
Sue Anderson of Sayre, were in the 
courtroom Monday, along with the 
defendant's brothers. Richard and 
Larry Anderson

Comer asked prospective jurors if 
they would have trouble following the 
law that allows acquittal if "the person 
charged was compelled under threat of 
imminent death or bodily harm "

Comer and District Attorney Guy 
Hardin made their opening statements, 
then selection of jurors started at 
m id-m orning  M onday H ardin's 
statement lasted less than one minute 
He simply told the prospective jurors 
that Anderson is alleged to have killed 
Hall by shooting him with a firearm 

Comer also told the jury panel that 
the state must prove its case beyond a 
reasonable doubt

The definition of reasonable doubt is 
a source of controversy am ong 
lawyers. Comer said Comer said his 
definition is "substantial, honest 
misgivings about the defendant s 
guilty It s a gut feeling "

Hall's body was found March 2 In a 
grave behind Anderson's home near 
Kelton. about 35 miles east of Pampa 
Anderson surrendered to police in Lake 
Charles. La on March 3 District 
Attorney Hardin said Anderson fears 
for his life and has chosen not to post a 
$25.000 bond for release 

State District Judge G rainger 
Mclihany ordered the trial moved to 
this Panhandle town 70 miles northeast 
of Pampa

At a pre-trial hearing in June. 
Mclihany ruled that much of the 
evidence discovered during a search of 
Anderson's home was inadmissible, 
since the search was conducted without 
a warrant The judge ruled that no 
mention of the body or its discovery will 
be allowed during the trial The stale is 
expected to base its case on the 
Ustimony of at least one. and possibly 
two. witnesses to the shooting 

Hall died from four 45-caliber shots 
to the back of the head

Authorities claim Anderson was 
ordered to kill Hall by a drug suspect in 
custody in Elk City. Okla Hardin said 
the man ordered the killings because he 
feared Hall.would testify against him in 
an upcoming trial

Authorities in Oklahoma and Texas 
had battled for jurisdiction, each 
wanting to prosecute Anderson for the 
murder, which occurred near the state 
line The dispute was resolved April 19.

when Texas (iov Mark White refused 
to extradite Anderson

Authorities say Hall s murder may be 
related to three similar, unsolved 
murders in Beckham. Okla Hall and 
the three other victims were all shot at 
close range and dumped in rural areas

The Beckham ar,ea. about 80 miles 
southeast of Pampa. is thought to be the 
turf of the " Fam ily."

PANAMA CITY. Panama (APi — A 
fact-finding commission headed by 
former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger today begins a week-long 
series of meetings with leaders in 
w ar-torn  C entral A m erica , but 
Kissinger says the group won't conduct 
negotiations

Kissinger said the com m ission 
members, who arrived in Panama City 
late Sunday night, “ are here to study 
and collecr information" and would 
focus on econom ic, political and 
security issues during the six-nation 
tour. He said all activities of the 
delegation would be made public

"The progress and security of 
Central America are a vital American 
concern." said Kissinger

Kissinger and the other members of 
the Bipartisan Commission on Central 
America were scheduled to hold a 
series  o f m eetin gs  today with 
Panamanian leaders

The commission was formed in July 
to help President Reagan formulate a 
long-term approach to the political and 
econ om ic  p rob lem s of Central 
A m e r ica  K is s in g e r  sa id  the 
commission will continue deliberations 
after it returns to the United States and 
will submit a final report to Reagan 
Jan to

Before flying to Panama on Sunday 
evening. Kissinger said a meeting with 
Daniel Ortega Saavedra, leader of 
N ica ra g u a 's  le ft is t  San din ista  
government, may take place during the 
tour

In other developments Sunday in 
Central America:

— A dozen communist guerrillas 
kidnapped from his home in Guatemala 
City the director general of the 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  P r e n s a  L i b r e .  
Guatemala's biggest newspaper, a 
relative of the victim. Pedro Julio 
Garcia, said

— The Nicaraguan government said 
it tem porarily will suspend visa 
extensions because of an increase in 
rebel attacks along its borders with

Honduras and Costa Rica.
— The Salvadoran army said its 

soldiers surprised a rebel column in 
Morazan province, killing five of the 
rebels and wounding seven.

Accompanying Kissinger and the 
commission on the Central American 
tour are U N Ambassador Jeane J. 
Kirkpatrick. Sen Pete V. Domenici, 
R-N M . Rep Jack Kemp. R-N.Y., Rep 
James Worth, D-Texas. Rep Michael 
B a rn e s . D -M d . an d  f o r m e r  
Undersecretary of State William D. 
Rogers

'Die commission members joining 
Kissinger on the trip are: Nicholas 
Brady, director of Dillon. Read and 
Co.. Henry Cisneros, mayor of San 
Antonio. Texas; William P. Clements, 
former governor of Texas; Carlos F. 
Diaz-Alejandro. professor of economics 
at Yale University; Wilson S. Johnson, 
president of the National Federation of 
Independent Businesses, San Mateo, 
Calif., Lane Kirkland, president of the 
AFL-CIO; John Silber, president o f  
Boston University; Robert S. Strauss, 
former chairm an of the National 
Democratic Party and President 
Carter's personal representative for 
the Mideast talks of 1979-80; and Dr. 
William B Walsh, president of Project 
Hope, a social welfare and health 
organization

Two members of the commission. 
R ichard Scam mon, head o f the 
Elections Research Center, and Potter 
Stewart, a retired U.S. Supreme Court 
[justice, did not make the trip.

weather-
Pampa received 08 inches of rain 

during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 
a m Monday. The high Sunday was 64 
degrees at 3:48 p.m. A low of 59 degrees 
was recorded at 10:11 p.m Sunday. The 
weather man predicts sunny and 
warmer through Tuesday, with a high 
in the upper 70s and a low in the mid 
50s. Southwesterly winds will be gusty 
10-20mph
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81-year-old American chosen 
for Nobel Prize in medicine

J -
Barbara McClintock 
Prize in medicine

wins Nobel

STOCKHOLM Sweden lAPi -  The 
1983 Nobel Prize in medicine was 
awarded today to Barbara McClintock, 
an Ame r i can  whose pioneering 
research in genetics more than 30 years 
ago gained recognition only in recent 
years

Miss McClintock, an 81-year old 
professor emeritus, is still active at 
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory on 
Long Island. N Y

She becomes the third woman to 
receive a Nobel Prize in medicine The 
most recent also was an American. 
Rosalyn Yalow. who shared the prize in 
1977

.M is s  .McClintock, who will be 
awarded about $190.000. was cited by 
the faculty of Sweden's Karolinska 
Institute "for her discovery of mobile 
genetic elements "

Born in Hartford. Conn . in 1902. she 
was honored chiefly for her discovery 
of genetic elements in corn more than 
30 years ago. the awarding panel said 
The discovery also had a bearing on 
research of viruses carrying diseases 

"M cClintock's experiments were 
carried out with great ingenuity and 
intellectual stringency They reveal a 
whole world of previously unknown 
genetic phenomena." the Karolinska 
medical faculty explained in its 
statement accompanying the award 

In 1981. 30 years after making her 
most important d iscovery while 
working alone in a small laboratory. 
Miss McClintock won the $15.000 Lasker 
Award, the most prestigious American 
prize for medical research She also 
won an award of $60.000 a year from the 
MacArthur Foundation

Miss McClintock has worked since 
1941 at Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, 
a leader in research on cancer and 
viruses She has several small rooms to 
herself where she analyzes samples of 
maize, or Indian corn 

For many years she raised corn on a 
small plot of land on the laboratory 
grounds She painstakingly crossed one 
variety of maize with another, and 
carefully examined the results 

In the late 1940s. she noticed that 
parts of the leaves on some com  
seedlings were losing their color and 
other parts of the leaves were gaining 
color It was an unexpected finding, and 
something that another researcher 
might have overlooked or ignored 

The United States has dominated this 
and other science Nobel categories in 
the decades after World War II.

N. Korea draws blame
Four cabinet ministers killed in bombing

SEOUL. South Korea (A P i — 
P residen t Chun Doo-hwan. who 
narrowly escaped a bombing in Burma 
that killed four Cabinet ministers, 
blamed North Korea for the attack and 
returned to Seoul today for emergency 
meetings with government leaders

The bombing was "a barbarous 
crime, unpardonable by the conscience 
of all mankind." Chun said after 
returning to his mourning nation, 
cutting short a planned an 18-day. 
six-nation goodwill tour that began with 
the Burma visit

The explosion Sunday shattered the 
roof of the Martyr's Mausoleum outside 
Rangoon, sending up a billowing cloud 
of smoke and engulfing most the South 
Korean delegation waiting for Chun to 
arrive for a wreath-laying ceremony, 
officials said

The blast shook buildings in a mile 
n y y  in the Burmese capital, killed 19 
^ ■ e .  including 16 South Koreans, and 
M K ded  19 others It was not clear 
what type of explosive was used, but 
South Korean news agencies said it 
may have been a time tem b planted in 
the ceiling of the one-story shrine

The victtons included South Korea's 
deputy prime minister and foreign 
minister

Witnesses said Chun's limousine was 
three minutes away from the memorial 
site and immediately wheeled around

and fled the area One report said the 
president and his wife had been delayed 
because the car was tied up in traffic 

After arriving at the heavily guarded 
airport in Seoul. Chun said his 
government "will study all possible 
countermeasures in punishing such 
injustice and violence " although he

gave no specifics
"It will not only be our people alone 

who point to the North Korean 
communist group, the most inhumane 
on earth as the mastermind of the 
crime who perpetrated an extremely 
atrocious sin in an attempt on my life." 
he said

Continental begins 
bid to hire pilots
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HOUSTON (AP) — Financially ailing 

C ontinental A irlines expects to 
interview a large number of applicants 
this week in an effort to replace striking 
pilots, a company spokesman says 

Continental planned to conduct 
interviews in II cities, beginning today, 
said spokesman Bruce Hicks. He was 
unsure how many replacement pilots 
would be hired.

"That all depends on how many more 
striking pilots come back to work for us 
in the next few days." Hicks said 

Replacement pilots could be on the 
job "between two days and two weeks 
after they are hired, depending on their 
expcrlefioe and their familiarity with 
our eq u ip m en th e  said 

Interviews were to be done

Houston. Dallas. Kansas City. Denver. 
Los A n geles, M inneapolis. San 
Francisco. Atlanta. Miami. New York 
and Chicago

Capt. Larry Baxter, who represents 
Continental pilots on the master 
executive council of the pilots union, 
sakd airline  ̂ representatives' actions 
during the negotiations demonsti ated 
that the company "has no intention of 
bringing people back to work to save 
Continental Airlines"

Baxter accused Continental president 
Frank Lorenzo of continuing “ io  play 
out his premeditated plot to break 
unions, abolish jobs, end employee 
rights and run a cut-rate airline using 
'rcnt*a-pllot' replacem ents"

HOW DO THEY RNOW ?-W hether he knows it or not, 
President Reagan is helping sell beer in England. 
Reagan’s face is featured on large billboards throughout

central England on advertlaamcnts ofr Mansfield bitter ̂  
beer. ManMield Brewb^j Compmiy said It got prrmiaMnn 
from the White House to use the president tat its latest 
promotion. (APIaaerphoto)
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obituaries
MYRTLE ESTER WHITELEY 

Myrtle Ester Whiteley. M. of 608 Jupiter died at her 
homeatS:20p.in .Sunday

Services are to be at 2 p.m., Tuesday, in the Carin ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Glen Walton, minister of the 
North Amarillo Church of Christ, officiating Gene 
Glaeser. minis'»r of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ, will assist Graveside service is to be at 4 p.m in 
the Mayfield Cemetery of Mayfield. Okla 

Mrs. Whiteley was born ^ p t  12. 188S. in Clarksdale. 
Ark She moved to Pampa in 1972 from Eric. Okla She was 
a member of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ Mrs Whiteley married Dave W Whiteley June 9. 
1906. at Clarksdale. Okla He died in 19S4 

Survivors include one son. Warren Whiteley. and one 
daughter. Lorene McCathem. both of Pampa; eight 
grandchildren. IS great - grandchildren and 13 great - 
great ■ grandchildren Memorials may be made to the 
Pampa Children's Home

MABEL C. SOLOMON
SHAMROCK — Mabel C. Solomon. 88. died Sunday. 
Services are to be at 2 p m.. Tuesday, at the First United 

Methodist Church with the Rev. Tod Dyess. pastor, and the 
Rev Raymond Butts, pastor of Southern Methodist 
Church, officiating Burial is to be in Shamrock Cemetery 
by Richerson Funeral Home

Mrs. Solomon, formerly Mabel C Newton, was born in 
Egan and had lived in Shamrock since 1946 She lived in 
both Hall County and Friona She was a member of the 
Methodist church for 65 years. She married J F. Solomon 
of Hall County at Shamrock in 1917 

Survivors include a daughter. Mrs. Wallace Fields of 
Shamrock, a son. J. S. Solomon of Thousand Oaks. Calif.; 
a sister. Mrs Willie Thornton of Farmington. N.M.; a 
brother. W 0  Newton of Phoenix. A riz .; five 
grandchildren and five great ■ grandchildren

Court report
maakipal court

The .case against Jerry Merrill Pierce of Pampa. 
charged with parking in a no parking zone, was dismissed 
due to insufficient evidence.

Debra Jean Shomaker of 1107 W Buckler was found 
guilty of theft of under $5 and fined $200 plus costs 

Joseph John Ryzman of 2119 N. Sumner, charged with 
twb counts of disobeying traffic signals, was found guilty 
and fined $25 including costs, the second charge was 
dismissed due to insufficient evidence 

Errol Murville Russe of 825 S Barnes, was found guilty 
of disorderly conduct and fined $26 including costs 

Troy Ann Dennis of 1426 Charles, charged with two 
counts of improperly parking on the wrong side of the 
street, was found guilty on both charges and fined a total of 
$30 including costs

Bobby Ray Powell Jr of 812 Deane Dr. was found guilty 
of exhibition of acceleration and fined $16 including costs 

Robert Whiteside of 1049 Varnon Dr was found guilty of 
tivft of under $5 and fined $100 plus costs ^

William E Kirkham of 1936 N Christy was found guilty 
of fleeing and having a defective exhaust and fined a total 
of $125 including costs

Eugene Ray Baggerman of 928 S Wilcox, charged with 
disobeying a traffic signal, was given 90 days to complete a 
defensive driving course

Debbie Daviaon of 1308 E Browning pleaded nolo 
oantendere to allowing a dog at large and failure to 
vaccinate a dog The court found her guilty and she was 
fined a total of $95 including costs 

Elton Gammage of 900 E. Brunow pleaded guilty to 
allowing a dog at large and was fined $25 including costs 

The case against Allen Eugen Jackson of 1117 Huff Rd . 
charged with simple assault and criminal mischief, was 
continuedunlil9a m November3 
Gray County Court 
marriage license«

James Dudley Parker and Mary Janice Lide 
Durward Jackson Williams and Mary Lue Blevins 
Willie Lee Carter and Joyce Ann Simmons 
Clyde Calvin Patrick Jr and Vicki Sue Drawbaugh 

county court
Victor Lee Hartman's probation was continued and 

amended, requiring he attend AA meetings twice a week 
for next six weeks and time in jail, if probation is revoked., 
IS increased to 90 days

Bobby Mollen Jr was found quilty of driving while 
uUoxicated and sentenced to two years probation and fined 
$200 plus costs

Jimmy De Wayne Jernigan successfully completed the 
terms of his probation

John W Weaver successfully completed the terms of his 
probation 
district court 
divorces

Kathleen Ann Withers and Henry Michae IW ilhers 
Melissa Gail Cox and Damon Lynn Cox 
Dawn Renee Kosey and Steven Ray Kossey 
Connie Lucille Chennault and Gaines Leon Chennault 
Austin Boy McDowell and Bobbie Winegart McDowell 
Demeetrk) Martinez. Ill and Joyce Ann Martinez 
Ronald Jack Williams and Carol Diane Williams 
Catherine Annette Connell and Carol Newton Connell 
Anna Marie Yohe and Robert Norman Yohe 
Sandra Kay Mann and Granville Edward Mann 

. Glenda Lee Lisenby and Clayton Lewis Lisenby

city briefs
DIVORCE IS not the 

cad! Clarendon College 7 
p m  e v e ry  T u esday  
C om m unity  Education 
Program, poeitive therapy 
fellowahip Netty Groves. 
815-2053

Adv.
P E R M  S A L E ; $28. 

October 11-15 Steve and 
Stars. 7 tl N Hobart.

Adv
OAYNELL'S BARBRY - 

Order your cakea and 
cookies now 9-5. 880-3853. 
After 1.811-2267.

Adv.
C A V B L Y ’ I  P E S T  

GMrol is not responaible 
Mr any work done by Tom 
Parker He's m longer 

wdMed wNh us as of 
OetoborBlMI

Atfv

Finley 885-8821 Sculptured 
nails 825 80 Senior Citizen 
discount.

Adv.
LOST 6H Lamb Vicinity 

of Price Road. If found 
please call 880-1881.

Adv.
CONGRATULATIONS! 

TO Sherry Carlson and 
Affite Cradduck. winners of 
painted pumpkins

Adv.
,  LOST: U D IB ’S dinner 

ring, lost Sunday. 8108 
reward. Family b e ir lo ^ . 
8604435 or 885A$03

Adv.
LOST SUNDAY: U dies 

Tri-color braelet Please 
return i f  found. Call 
888-2718

Adv.
LANCER CLUB is now 

opon-SMW. Browa.

hospital
WHITELEY, Myrtle Ester — 2 p.m., Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel; graveside, 4 p.m., Mayfield 
Cemetery, Mayfield, Okla.

SOLOMON. Mabel C. -  2 p.m.. First United Methodist 
Church. Shamrock

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Admisslens

J a y s o n  S m i t h .  
Skellytown

Thelma Cobb. Pampa 
D oroth y  G a llim o re . 

Pampa
Thomas Grange. Pampa 
Jerry Davis. Pampa 
Wanda Higgle. Pampa 
Bessie Seals. Pampa 
James Miller, Pampa 
Goldie Hash. Pampa 
Nora Helm. Borger 
Winfred Quarles. Pampa 
Diana Hughes. Pampa 
Naomi Ray. Iowa Park 
Harry Nelson. Miami 
Polly West. Pampa 
DB. Jameson. Pampa 
James douglas. Pampa 
Chesney Langley. Fritch 
E l l en  M o nt gom ery ,  

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Curtis 
Montgomery of Pampa. a 
baby girl

To Mr and Mrs Steve 
Langley of Fritch. a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
H o n o r s  C l i f f o r d ,  

Rockaway. N Y  
Patsy Unruh and infant. 

Perryton
G r e g o r y  L a m b e r t .  

Groom
Tammie Hastings. White 

Deer
Earl Ledford. Pampa

Stock market

Woody MitcheU, Pampa 
F r a n k  H e w i t t .  

Skellytown
Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
Norma McBee, Lefors 
Hazel Lamke, Pampa 
Robert Horn, Pampa 
J u l i e  B r u m m e l e r ,  

Pampa
Adelle Osborne .Pam pa 
A n th o n y  B roa d d u s , 

Pampa
Denney Patricia. Pampa 
E v e l y n  F r e e m a n ,  

Pampa
Clifford Mason. Pampa 
Mary Wesner, Pampa 
Vivian Bischel. White 

Deer
Wadie Diffee, Pampa 
Alice Dunn. Pampa 
Dorothy Jeffries. Pampa 
Herbert Johnson. Pampa 
Berven ia  Pr i t che t t .  

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmisBious

R i c k y  M c B r i d e .  
Shamrock

H o m e r  C h a p m a n .  
Shamrock

Lilli Bell, Pittsburg, 
Calif..

L a v e r n  S u l l i v a n ,  
Shamrock

D o r o t h y  E l l i s o n .  
Shamrock

Oisaiissals
George Barth. Shamrock 
L e n n i e  M a r r i o t t ,  

Shamrock
John Steen. Canadian
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calendar o f events
HANDICAPPED SUPPORT GROUP MEETING 

A support group meeting for parents and family 
members of those with mental or physical handicaps is to 
be je;d  at 9 30 a m Wednesday at the United Methodist 
Church Education Building. Foster and Gillespie, in the 
Weatherly Classroom

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization is to host a seminar at 7:30 

p.m 'Tuesday on money management and the single 
person. All area singles are invited. For more information, 
call 669 - 6002 or 665 - 4103

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 59 dispatched 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m . Monday. 
SATURDAY, October $

5:39 p.m. - Carrell Wayne Pitcock. 49. of Twitty was 
arrested and charged with public intoxication 

'5:50 pm  - Earnest Earl McPherson. 72, of 524 N. 
Doucette was arrested and charged with public 
intoxication He was released on 8100 cash bond.

6:53 p.m - William Linwood Clark of 112 E. Craven 
reported theft a spare tire from his pickup.

9:27 p.m. - Monte Lee Covalt. 21. of 1131 S. Finley was 
arrested and charged with public intoxication. He was 
released on 8100cash bond

II : 19 p.m - Matt Simons of 604 Jupiter reported theft of a 
bicycle from God Father's Pizza 
SUNDAY, Octaber 9

12:45 a m - Garil Dean Mason. 38. of Amarillo was 
arrested and charged with public intoxication. He was 
released on bond about 9:40 a m

10:31 a m - Garil Mason of 526 Roberta reported 
someone had damaged his car's engine parts while it was 
parked at 1937 N Wells.

12:13 a m. - Andres Salinas G.P.. 54, of Francis Street 
was arrested and charged with violation of the open 
container law and public intoxication He was released on 
bond

9:33 a m - Ken Downey of 1036 Browning reported 
someone took his leashed dog

10:40 a m - Charlotte Jean Beggs of 1001 S. Farley 
reported theft of 830 from her purse.

1043 p.m. - Jeanette Gikas of 1301 Christine reported 
h)|s of a 83.500 dinner ring at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

minor accidents
The police reported the following minor accidents during 

the period
SATURDAY, October 8

10:56 a m. - A 1970 Intematitmal pickup driven by Paul 
Steven Weldewof 512 Doucette and a 1978 Buick driven by 
Reba Medcalf Percy of 1308 E . Foster collided at Lefors 
and Jordan streets. Welden was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way at an intersection.

11:30 p.m. - A 1980 Chevrolet driven by Eddie F. Quarles 
of 1001 N. Somerville collided with a legally parked vehicle 
in a private parking lot at the same adress.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following fire 

call during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a .m . Monday: 
SATURDAY, October 8

0 p.m. - Firemen extinguished a fire under the hood o f a 
1977 Dodge one ton pickup owned by W. R. Hughes of 812 S. 
Sumner The fire caused heavy damage to the engine.

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Liver A  onions or Italian ^aghettie  with garlic brand, 
new potatoes, baked cabbage, biackeyed peas, toss or Jelle 
salad, lemon pic or tapioca pudding.

school menu
TUESDAY

P im , groen beans, coleslaw, aprteota, milk, oatmeal

Daughter brings feminist views 
to father in the White House

WASHINGTON (API -  Maureen 
Reagan has some advice for her father. 
President Reagan, She says the key to 
closing the gender gap is to make 
women fed  like part o( the Republican 
Party, rather than stressing what the 
R e a g a n  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  has  
accomplished for them.

In a recent interview, Ms. Reagan 
said she was convinced the bipartiun 
women's movement is coming to an 
end, marking the beginning of a very 
p a r t i s a n  c a m p a i g n  b e t w e e n  
Republicans and Democrats for the 
women's vote.

“ It's not bipartisan anym ore," she 
said emphatically. "It 's  us versus 
them. I say that with som e aroouni of 
sadness. I have a lot o f friends over 
there" in the Democratic Party.

Ms. Reagan said she made her views 
known to the president late this 
summer. She said he bemoaned the fact 
that women didn't seem to understand 
how many women he has appointed to 
office and how important they were in 
his administration.

“ I told him I didn't think he was 
getting the full picture." she recalled. 
“ I told him this was a much bigger

problem to be addressed than simply 
putting out the more poeitive u p ects  of 
what had been accomplished in the 
administration."

Specifically. Ms. Reagan said she 
explained that the allegedly bipartisan 
women’s m ovem ent “ is taking a 
partisan  position  and in e ffect 
d e s tr o y in g  the hom e b a se  o f 
Republican feminists."

A few weeks later, Ms. Reagan said 
she met with White House Chief of Staff 
James A. Baker III and Deputy Chief of 
SUff Michael K. Deaver to discuss the 
matter.

"W e realized that somebody was 
going to have to direct traffic," shd 
said. So she was hired by the 
Republican National Committee as a 
part-time consultant.

will be behhid-thc-soeBes at the W h ^ ^  
House, where one aide said she would 
help resolve policy debates and help 
make the men who run the White House 
more sensitive to women's concerns.

A Reagan organiaer. who refused to 
be identified by name. Mid Ms. Reagan 
hM credibility with the public "because 
s h e ' s  w e l l  k n o w n  t o  be  
independent-minded.''

Asked whHber her Job was partly to 
help counter any sexism at tte  White ‘ 
House, Ms. Reagan responded: “ There 
isn't any doubt that in both parties one ^ 
of the tUngs we have to do today is to->  
make sure that the men understand or> ! 
at least accept the political reality." >

In her new role, Ms. Reagan will 
make speeches, get involved in GOP 
women's programs and probably put 
out a newsletter “ to communicate to a 
lot of women supporters around the 
country," according to a Reptiblican 
strategist who did not wish to be 
id e n t i^ .

But one of her most important duties

Reagan has had problems with 
women voters since the 1988 election, 
when fewer women (48 perceiR) voted 
for him than men. In the 1982 midterm 
election, the pattern re-emerged: 
Women generally favored Democratic 
candidates over Republicans.

There's no doubt that to win 
re-election, Reagan must increase his 
current popularity rating among 
women of 38 percent or 40 percent. 
Unknown is by bow much.

PROTEST U.S. BASE — Thousands o f leftist 
demonstrators gathered outside the U.S. military base at 
the Athens, Greece, Hellinoken airport today, shortly 
before staging a march to protest the bases' presence in 
Greece and to condemn alleged American pressures on

the Greek government. The demonstrators, carrying 
banners reading “ out with the bases of death,”  “ no 
nuclear weapons," and “ national independence" and 
shouting anti-American slogans, m arch ^  to parliama 
and the American Embassy to deliver a protest. (I 
Laserphoto)

A gree to  seek  Italian  anti G reek
ob servers in  c iv il w ar cease-i

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — President 
Amin Gemayel's government and its 
Syrian-backed opponents have agreed 
to seek 600 observers from Italy and 
Greece to police Lebanon's civil war 
cease-fire, officials Mid today.

They Mid a formal request would be 
made to the Socialist governments of 
Italy and Greece once a committee 
overseeing the cease-fire makes final 
arrangements for the functions and 
deployment of the observers

The c o m m i t t e e ,  ma de  up of 
representatives of the Lebanese army 
and warring Christian. Druse and 
Shiite Moslem militias, scheduled a 
m eeting today  to d is cu ss  the 
arrangements, said one official who 
declined to be named.

The committee also will discuss 
measures to reduce violations of the 
Sept. 26 cease-fire that halted three 
weeks of civil warfare on Beirut's 
southern outskirts and in the central 
Lebanese mountains, the official Mid.

Two U.S. Marines serving with the 
multinational peacekeeping force in 
Beirut suffered minor gunshot wounds, 
one in the heel and the other in the 
shoulder, over the weekend in the latest 
cease-fire violations around the Marine 
baMat Beirut's international airport.

News of the agreement on seeking 
Italian and Greek observers came after 
intensive talks that U.S. Middle East 
envoy Robert C. McFarlane held with 
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim 
Khaddam in Damascus and with 
Gemayel in Beirut on Sunday.

McFarlane also has been discussing 
plans for a reconciliation conference to 
debate the distribution of power in 
Lebanon betw een  M oslem s and 
Christians. The conference, which 
would include observers from Syria and 
Saudi Arabia, has been delayed by 
diMgreement on a site.

Both the ceaM-fire observation force, 
and the reconciliation conference were 
called for in the Sept. 26 truce

agreement.
In other developments:
An official of the DruM Progressive 

Socialist Party announced Sunday in 
Damascus that Maj. Gen. Nadim 
al-Hakim, the Lebanese army's chief of 
staff and the highest-ranking Druse in 
the nation's military service, had 
defected to join the Druse militia. But a 
high-ranking Lebanese army official 
rejected the report as “ nonsenM."

In the Lebanese port city of Sidon, 
just south of the Israeli defense line 
along the Awali River, Israeli troops 
raided the office of the Lebanese 
government's national news agency 
and arrested two reporters, state radio 
Mid. The reporters were interrogated 
and released two hours later after 
Israeli officials confiscated several 
rolls of film, the broadcast said

Talks on a U.S.-sponsored p ea cr  
inltiaUwe broke off several montlzi ago 
when Palestinians rejected the plan for 
not recognizing the PLO as their sole 
representative.

Railways combats debt with luxury
TOKYO (API — Japan National 

R a ilw ays, perennial poorboy of 
governmental corporations here, is 
trying to improve its abysmal financial 
status by appealing to those with time 
and money to spend.

That often m eans m iddle-aged 
women and elderly couples, groups of 
which embarked Oct. 1 on a 1 4 ^ y , 
2,080-raile tour of the coqntry in a 
luxurious maroon-colored car modeled 
after the Orient Express.

They left with considerable fanfare, 
m ain ly  f ro m Japan ese  railw ay

officials, who maintained that the cost, 
up to 84,219 a person, was a bargain in 
view of the the panoramic view of the 
country the trip presents.

“ The price is not that steep, 
considering you get to travel 14 days on 
a luxurious coach, stay at good hotels or 
inns and enjoy 48 meals of local 
delicacies,"  said Sakae Hashimoto, 
spokesman for the Japan Tourist 
Bureau.

He said four couples had bought the 
top-cost, million-yen tickets for the 
Inaugural tour. Many passengers were

elderly  couples ce lebrstin g  SOth 
wedding anniverMries or the husband's 
Khrement, Hashimoto said.

The "European style" coach and tour 
'■ 9* 10® spedai, comfort-oriented
travel plans to which railway has given 
the name “ toku-tokuj’ the mMning of 
“ toku" being profit or gain.

Xhe national railway staged a »-week 
c ^ p a i g n  th i s  past s u m m e r ,  
advertising toku-teku tickeU on 8»,(KW 
posters throughout the country, 
f a d i n g  to JNR official AUyoshi 
Urla.

Warmth from  portable heaters without danger
By I V  Assedaled ProM

Millions of Americans will turn te 
kerosene hesters to keep warm this 
winter, but authorities wsrn that there 
is a risk of fire or pollution if  the heaters 
are not used properly.

The staff of the Consumer Produd 
Ssfety Commission investigated the 
hMters earlier this yesr snd Hid R did 
net think mandatory Hfety standards 
srere nceeH sry. It did, however, 
recosBRiend some changes In the way 
kerosene heaters are made« to lessen 
potential dangers.

The commission staff Mid the 
imiustry should develop a device that 
would automatically shut the heater off 
M the flame flares up. It also said there 
amnld be guards around heaters to 
prevent children and pets from

The Insurance Informât ion Institut« 
sMImntes there arc about 18 mllUoa

kerosene heaters in use and it m v s  
most of the models aIrMdy on tV  
market lack the extra Mfety fmtures 
the commission suggested, making 
omtlona must for consumers.

Thsre are two basic types of portable 
kerosene heaters — convective and 
radiant.

Convective heaters usually have a 
circular shape, with the fuel tank 
located below the wick and combustian 
chamber. They circulate warm air up 
and out in all directions and are 
designed fer large areas rather than 
small, confined spaces. Convective 
heaters must be amvod for refueling; 
they do not have removable fuel tanka.

Radiant heaters generally are 
rectangular in shape. Like convective 
heaters^ they have a wick aad 
combustion chambor. T V y  also have a 
rafleelor te direet heat at people or 
object. Many models have a removable

fuel tank so the heater can stay in place 
while the tank is ref uelied.

No matter what type of kerosene 
heater you are considering, you should 
check your local fire department first.

Juvenile jail 
lucilities okayed

Jndgso of the Juvenile Court and 
mombors of Uw Gray County J u v J A  
Probatton Board laiMctnd t v  fa c u H r  
for haadUng JuveMles at IV  City of 
Pampa Jail and Juvenile court 
8ttP*omber21.1l83.

T V  J u d m  fo u V  t v  detention 
faclities of t v  Juvenile ward and 
quarters a V  facilities In tV  Juvenile 
court suitable fer hearing and 
ttMMitlin a fthees ressi .
*  O irtiñealessf certification ware filed 
with G ra y  Csnnty last week.
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MAKING MUSIC -  Mary Tripoli of 
Washington, Pa., tries out a new clarinet

at a m u sic  s to re  r e ce n tly . 
Laserphoto)

(A P

F orm er ju stice , A labam a 
o ffic ia l say cou rt con fu sed

HOUSTON (AP) — An Alabama official 
who supports the death penalty and a former 
U.S. Supreme Court justice who wants it 
abolished say the high court is confused about 
how to handle capital punishment and point 
to the nth-hour stay of a Texas execution as 
an example.

“ They don't know what they're doing and, 
as a result, state courts ahd appellate courts 
have to hit a movmg target and predict what 
the Supreme Court is going to do," Alabama 
Attorney General Charles Graddick said 
Sunday on the CBS broadcast. “ Face the 
Nation"

Former Supreme Court Justice Arthur 
Goldberg said more than 1,200 convicts 
nationwide wait in their death cells because 
the high court “ doesn't know itself where it 
comes out “

tdberg said capital punishment should 
dished once and for all.

Supreme Court is faced by an 
intolerable situation which can only be solved 
by d e c l a r i n g  the  d e a t h  p e n a l t y  
unconstitutional. In our country, are we to 
witness the mass executions of a thousand 
people?" Goldberg asked

The debate over capital punishment flared 
again last week after Supreme Court Justice 
Byroii White delayed the execution of James 
David Autry, who was condemned for the 
killing of a Port Arthur, Texas, convenience 
store clerk during a 1980 robbery 

The high court had refused to block the 
scheduleti Oct. S execution. But White 
granted a reprieve about half an hour before 
a lethal dose of chemicals was to be injected 
into Autry's veins

The stay was based on a last-hour appeal 
that Autry's case should have been reviewed 
for proportionality, or compared with other 
death row cases to make sure his crime was 
not less aggravated than the crimes of other 
murderers given life sentences The Supreme

Court will hear arguments on the issue next 
month

The state, arguing that Texas has 
proportionality review of death sentences, 
plans to ask the Supreme Court to dissolve 
the stay and clear the «kay for Autry's 
execution

Graddi ck ,  a de f e n d e r  of  ca p i ta l  
punishment, said the Supreme Court has 
been inconsistent in its actions He said the 
federal review process needs to be changed.

“ Capital punishment is society's form of 
self-defense." he said. “ Why grant a stay on a 
legal technicality when we're talking about 
guilt or innocence?"
' Texas Gov Mark White, a Democrat and 
an advocate of the death penalty, said on 
ABC's “ This Week with David Brinkley" that 
the death penalty was “ appropriate 
punishment for the moat severe, most 
heinous crimes committed by people."

“ We have a right to protect ourselves." 
said White, who served as state attorney 
general before taking office in January.

But New Mexico Gov. Toney Anaya, also a 
Democrat, said that turning to capital 
punishment isa “ cop-out."

Anaya, a former assistant district attorney 
and New Mexico attorney general for four 
years, has vowed no convict will be executed 
while he is in office.

He said he has dismissed the notion that 
capital punishment acts as a deterrent

"It's inhumane. It's barbaric and it does 
absolutely nothing to lower the incidents of 
murder And 1 think we're just lowering 
ourselves as a state, as a government, to the 
same levels as those who do commit 
murders, “ he said

“ I find it interesting that America is only 
one of three significantly industrialized 
nations in the world that still has the death 
penalty — Russia and South Africa And I 
don't think that's very good company to be 
keeping." he said

A u th orities d isp u te licen se  
issu ed  transsexual to  m arry

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  A marriage 
license issued to a woman and a transsexual 
who now identifies himself as a man is being 
challenged by Tarrant County attorneys who 
say It Is not clear when a sex change 
operation takes effect legally 

Tarrant County Clerk Madrin Huffman 
said he sought guidance from the district 
attorney's office when he was told that a 
license was issued Aug 6 to the couple.

The pair was married soon after receiving 
the license by Peace Justice Gary Ritchie 

“ At what point, if ever, does a person who 
has undergone a sex change operation 
actually change their sex?" asked Assistant 
District Attorney Dalton Gandy 

“ The question in this case, as I see it. is 
whether this person is a male or a female, 
how we're going to determine that, that's the 
knotty problem.”  he told the Fort Worth 
Sur-Telegram “ Our position is that both 
parties are female The parties don't agree to 
that"

According to records in the district clerk's

Come to the Pampa Evening Lions Club

3rd Annual Benefit Dance
Nov. 12

M.K. Brown Auditorium 9 p.m. to 12 
Music and Entertainment

by
Tiny Lynn

For Information, Reaervationa Call ,...666-8336
666-4486
669-2807

Home Country
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Four people slain in hangar
WURMAN, Texas (AP) — 

Tkrat BMii whose friendship 
grww with their love of 
alU alight a ircrfa ft were 
M M  exaeution-atyle with a 
hMlat hi the head and another 
friend was shot to death as he 
ran from a hangar where they 
were to sell one of the small, 
noisy and colorful aircraft.

Authorities, who declined to 
speculate on a motive, said 
three of the men were shot in 
the head and the fourth — 
who may have surprised the 
killer — was shot twice in the 
back as he apparently ran for 
his life

“ We know we've got four 
dead people. And we know a 
■S was probably used .. and 
that's about it," said Grayson 
County Sheriff Jack Driscoll.

“ It is not like when 
som ebody  walks into a 
7-Eleven and shoots a clerk in 
the head You know what the 
motive is then. .. It's the 
money. With something like 
this, you don't know. Tlwre is 
no reason," said Driscoll.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ W W W

Three of the four had gone 
to the hangar Saturday at a 
North Texas ranch to discuss 
selling one of the planes to a 
fifth person.

Driscoll said ranch owner 
Bob Tate, II ; Grayson County 
depidy sheriff Philip Good. 
21; and Jerry Brown. SI, were 
shot in the head and their 
bodies were found covered by 
a carpet a few feet away from 
pools of blood on the floor and 
a card table.

He said the fourth man. 
form er Sherman police 
officer Ronald Mayes. 37, 
may have walked in on the 
slayings and tried to run for 
his life. Mayes* body had been 
dragg^ almost 9 feet and 
was lying face down in a pool 
of Mood against the side door. 
He had been shot twice in the 
back.

A friend of Mayes, who 
uked not to be identified, 
said they had talked during 
th e  w e e k  a b o u t  the 
execution-style slayings of 
five people abducted from a

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ WWW

fa st-food  res taurant  in 
Kilipire.

“ We were talking about 
Kilgore at work last week ... 
and Ron said. They'd have to 
#KMt me in the back. There's 
no way I'd stand still and wait 
for it to happen.'" said the 
friend.

Driscoll said the bodies, 
which were taken to Dallas 
for autopsy, "were all warm. 
..It had not been long."

He said investigators found 
II .22 caliber shell casings 
scattered around the hangar

Investigators also found 
money ranging from flS  to 
|IM in the men's wallets and 
all still wore their jewelry, 
Driscoll said.

Relatives said an uRralight 
aircraft was missing from the 
hangar. And Driscoll said 
s e v e r a l  p e o p l e  t o l d  
investigators there should 
have been more' than one 
plane in the hangar.

“ I understand you could 
take one down and put it in a 
compact position in two

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Victim’s lives became 
enterlwined over hobby

hours.”  said Driscoll. He said 
the main hangar doors were 
locked but a side door was 
not.

Broum's daughter, Lynn, 
said Brown. Good and Tate 
had gone to the hangar at 4 
p.m. to meet a man from 
Dallas srho was going to buy 
the plane for $4,000.

Mayes, who lived within 
sight of the Tate ranch, knew 
that the men were in the 
hangar, becam e curious 
when they never opened its 
doors and went over to 
investigate, said his uncle, 
George Barbee of Dallas.

His body was found by 
Tate's wife and son, who had 
gone to the BAB Ranch about 
1:30 p.m. Saturday when Tate 
failed to return home when 
ex p ected . D riscoll said 
Sheriff's deputies found the 
other three bodies lying 
side-by-side on blue carpeting 
and covered with more pieces 
of c a ^ t .  Each had been shot 
once in the head.

A man who lives near the 
ranch told investigators he 
heard shots about 6:30 p.m.. 
but Driscoll said the shots 
m ay h a v e  c o m e  f rom 
hunters.

Driscoll said he was certain 
the slayings took place in the 
hangar b e ca u se  o f the

amount of blood preseiU and 
s a i d  th e  s c e n e  was  
undisturbed except for a 
chair tilted against a table.

Good, a licensed pilot, and 
Mayes were members of 
Brown's Sunday school c la u  
at a Sherman church. Brown, 
a deacon, Valked the two into 
visiting the West Sherman 
Baptist Church where Good 
snd Mayes later became 
members.

“ He (Brown) was the kind 
of people who was always 
inviting people to come to 
church," said the Rev. Danny 
Wood.

Tate, Good and Brown flew 
the planes “ ever chance they 
got. every time the wind was 
out.”  said David Watkins. 
Tate's son-in-law.

Mayes lived nearby and 
was friend with the other 
three, but he did not fly in the 
ultralight aircraft.

He was “ scared of those 
things and hated to fly ."  said 
a friend of Mayes' who asked 
not to be identified.

A relative of Tate's who 
asked not to be identified said 
Tate would “ buy and sell 
a n y t h i n g  H e ' s  a 
wheeler-dealer."

She said Tate had told 
anbther relative the name of 
the man he was going to 
meet. ‘

SHERMAN. Texas (AP) -  Philip Good and 
Ronald Mayes would normally have been 
sitting in the Sunday school class of a Baptist 
deacon whose friendship they had made over 
their hobby of flying ultralight aircraft.

But their lives ended tragicsily in the small 
hangar outside town where the friendship had 
blossomed

Bodies of the deacon. 51-year-old paint 
contractor Jerry Brown, Denison builder Bob 
Tate and Good were shot execution style 
under a pile of carpet beside one of the 
planes

Mayes, who lived within sight of the 
hangar, lay 36 feet away with two gunshot 
wounds in his back. Family members think 
he surprised the gunman or gunmen who had 
slain his friends.

"They had gotten tube very good friends," 
Brown's daughter Lynn said of the four.

They and Tate flew the planes “ every 
chance they got. every time the wind was 
out.”  said Tate's son-in-law. David Watkins

"They are what he (Tate) bought this place 
for."

Miss Brown said her father became 
interested in the hobby a year ago after 
reading a newspaper advertisement placed 
by Good, a sheriff's deputy who sold the 
planes Brown, 51. later met Mayes, a friepd 
of Good's, and Tate.

Tate, also 51. had bought a small 20-acre 
ranch outside Sherman two years ago and 
built the hangar to house his ultralight 
planes. He was building a new home up the 
road from the hangar.

Brown, a deacon at West Sherman Baptist 
(2iurch. later talked Good and Mayes into 
visting the church where they became 
members earlier this year, their pastor said

“ He was the kind of people who was always 
inviting people to come to church." said the 
Rev. Danny Wood

Good and Brown had both owned planes 
and flew them regularly during the summer. 
Wood said "During the early part of the 
sum m er they were going out every 
weekend"

Demos pick  Dallas for '84 gathering

office, the man was born in Weatherford as a 
woman and had his name legally changed 
July 22 by State District Judge Maryellen 
Hicks In the request for a name change, he 
said he underwent reconstructive surgery to 
change his sex from female to male and has 
lived as a male for four years

But Huffman said the doctor who 
performed blood tests for the couple and 
examined them concluded both were female 
The physician, whom Huffman would not 
identify, gave the couple a certificate 
showing they had taken the blood test

Huffman said he researched the matter 
further and deterined that the groom had not 
secured a birth certificate change, which 
would require a court order based on a 
doctor's certification that the sex change 
operation was complete

Huffman then filed suit in civil court, citing 
Texas' ban on marriages between couples of 
the same sex and asking that the license be 
revoked

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
Texas Democrats, wanting to 
capitalize on the media 
attention that Dallas will 
r e c e i v e  d u r i n g  th e  
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Convention next summer, 
have decided to hold their 
1964 state convention in 
Dallas two weeks later.

The State D em ocratic 
Executive Committee, in a 
12-24 vote Saturday, picked 
Dallas over Austin for the site 
of the Sept. 7-6 political 
gathering.

“ National attention will be 
on Dallas, so why move it to 
another site when it is so easy 
to keep it there?" Dallas 
C o u n t y  D e m o c r a t i c  
Chairman Bob Greenberg 
said at the meeting 

T h e  D e.m o c r a t i c 
presidential nominee and his 
running mate are expected to 
attend the Texas gathering 

The Aug 20-24 Republican 
National Convent ion is 
expected to draw 25,000 
visitors and bring more than 
135 million to Dallas, city 
officials have said 

The Democratic meeting 
could bring the city as much 
as $15.000 more from the 
12.000 Democrats and visitors 
expected to attend.

Greenberg said the “ eyes of 
the nation" will remain on 
Dallas after the Republicans 
l e a ve  and the secon d  
c o n v e n t i o n  w i l l  a l l ow 
D em ocrats to show the 
difference between their 
party and the GOP.

Travis County Democratic 
Chairman Walter Richter

good noiî ibof
S t o A o  

F o n i l i

l a b e l e d  G r e e n b e r g ' s  would be more convenient 
argument "a bunch o f  and less expensive as a 
hogwash" He said Austin convention site
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Unions meet the free market
“ The proud bird with the golden to il" • as 

Continental Airlines used to call itself • had 
to be a guttering enterprise indeed. Its pilots 
earned m  average of tU.OOO a year, it's 
stewardesses an average of $37.000.

That WM thanks to a cou|Ue of things: Hi 
strong labor unions and |2| federal 
regulation

The unions won the pay increases: the 
government let the airUne p a u  on those 
increases to the traveling public. The 
Continental niodus operand! was not one bit 
unique. The rest of the regulated airline 
industry operated in just the same way.

Then, in 107$, when Congress partly 
deregulated the airlines, hoping to introduce 
into their affairs som e m easure of 
marketplace discipline. Few of the major 
airUnes liked the idea. It was easier to 
compete through gimmicks like wider seats 
and free champagne than to rejigger fares 
and routes: so much easier indeed that the 
major airlines, their federal protection 
withdrawn, have started going bankrupt.

First Braniff; more recently Continental, 
which dramatically cut wages in order to 
beconw a low • coat carrier, able to compete 
with the moat competitive of them. Eastern 
likewise says it may go to bMkruptcy court 
in order to bring down its labor coats.

Meanwhile Contbientars pilots and flight 
attendants are on strike. The Air Line Pilots 
Association talks of a nationwide sympathy 
strike.

It's pointless to rejoice over the plight of 
Continental's employees. These are people 
with families and mortgages: they had 
counted on receiving dollars, far into the 
future >and no wonder: they always had.

But an economic shakeup is taking place 
in America. The only way to make things gs 
comfortable as they used to is to organize an 
American KGB. And in the end. that 
wouldn't work. Not even the secret police 
can make a bankrupt airline prosperous.

The shakeup has much to do with the labor 
unions and their ossified attitudes. For forty 
or fifty years, unions have been able to ask

what they wanted, and to get most of it. with 
the cost being picked up by the customers.

This worked so long as the customers had - 
or thought them selves to have • no 
alternative. Who. besides a Havard 
professor, would drive a foreign car? And 
what other airlines were there to fly?

Gone, all gone, those carefree days! The 
lower labor costs of the foreign car makers 
have played havoc with Detroit's sales J 'h e  
same in the steel industry. The same in 
textiles The same in shoes.

As for the airline unions, the blow came 
when the federal government renounced 
any intention of keeping airlines profitable 
With d e r e g u l a t i o n ,  en tr epr en eu rs  
discovered that, come to think of it, they 
didn't have to charge such high fares. There 
were alternatives like “ no frills." traveling. 
One such entrepreneurial venture. People 
Express, recently promised to fly us from 
Houston to Newark for a rockbottom $69.

Continenta l 's  p r o b l e m s  stem m ed 
essentially from its high labor costs. VIS A

VIS its slim, trim competitor's. Southwest 
and Muse Air. The airline concluded that it i 
couldn't stay aloft, weighed down by its , 
fixed costs. Such costs , at the new 
ContinenUl. auuming It finally takes off. ' 
will he much lighter than before.

The piloU may pick to their hearts' 
content. But this will not change the new 
economic realities. The fat. juicy union 
contract is becoming a luxury, not to say a 
competitive liability. The companies with 
contracts of this sort will lose out 
increasingly to the companies without: 
hungry 'eyed, innovative, flexible.

Of course the unions can't admit as much, 
given that their whole RAISON D 'ETRE is 
the negotiation of fat contracts. Instead they 
clamor for restrictions on foreign imports 
and for the election of their political friends, 
notably Walter Mondale, anointed paladin of 
the AFL • CIO and the National Education 
Association. Poor Sir Fritz. Wonder when 
he'll figure out why the horse they provided 
him lurches and staggers to the lists.

Before Congress and the Civil Aeronautics Board 
. -deregulated the airline industry in 1978, none o f the 
;'oation 's  commercial air carriers ever went out of 
: business The federal regulators themselves protected 
, 'tb e  airlines and saw to it that none suffered the normal 
;  consequences of inefficiency, including the ultimate 

sanction of going bankru^. The consumers, who 
subsidized inefficiency via air fares set by the CAB 
regulators, were the losers.

Now that the airlines are having to com pete in a free 
market, and bear the consequences o f making mistakes, 
it should hardly com e as a shock that not all are 
succeeding. Braniff went down last year, victim of the 
recession and a poorly timed expansion that it could not 
sustain. Continental filed for bankruptcy in recent weeks 
and Eastern Airlines' management is threatening to do 
the same if Eastern's employees will not agress to wage 
and benefit concessions.

To some, these failures are proof that deregulation was 
a mistake, or a mixed blessing at best. To the contrary, 
it's a sign that deregulation is doing exactly what it was 
supposed to do • guarantee a free market that rewards 
the best - managed airlines and punished the less 
efficient.

The airlines have had a predictably difficult time 
paring their high labor costs and boosting productivity. 
Why? Because airline employee unions are accustomed 
to negotiating with complaint managers willing to just 
pass on higher labor costs to the public via fare hikes. 
Now, fare increases can cost an airline portions of the 
market share it needs to survive. So, let Eastern and the 
“ recognized" Continental keep struggling to pare costs. 
The consumer will be the ultimate beneficiary.

Since deregulation, any number o f new carriers have 
entered the air transport market offering cutrate fares, 
commuter service, or other innovations. Inevitably, 
some of the established carriers have failed. Those who 
continue to survive will be those who best serve the 
public, which is what a free market is all about.
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Today in H istory
By The AsMciatod Preti

Today is Monday. Oct. 10. the 2$3rd day of 1983 There are 82 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 10.1901. Anwar Sadat, the assassinated president of 

E ^ pt. was buried near Cairo.
On this date:
In lots, the U.S. Naval Academy was opened in Annapolis. 

Md
In 1911. revolutionaries under Sun Yat-Sen overthrew the 

Manchu dynasty in China.
In 1913, the waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific flowed 

together through the Panama Canal after U.S. engineers blew 
up the Gamboa Dam.

In 1903, a dam collapsed near Belluno, Italy. The resulting 
flood killed 1,000 people.

Ten years ago: Vice President Spiro Agnew resigned in an 
agreement with the Justice Department to admit evasion of 
f ^ r a l  income taxes and avoid imprisonment

Five years ago: President Jimmy Carter signed a bill 
authorittng the minting of a new one-dollar coin bearing the 
image of Susan B. Anthony.

One yMr ago; Fast-moving brush fires, driven by the Santa 
Ana winds, destroyed 13S homes and injured scores of people 
in southern California.

Today's birthdays: Actress Helen Hayes is 03. Entertai 
Ben Vereen is 37. Singer Tanya Tucker is 2$.

Thought for today; “ Better to ask twice than lose yfl 
way." — Danish proverb.

Art Buchwald

Pleading guilty and not guilty
I am constantly fascinated when I read in 

the newspapers that the Justice Department 
or a federal agency has just arrived at an 
agreement with a large company or 
powerful individual accused of wrongdoing

The stories read something like this; “ The 
Double Jeopardy Automobile Company 
agreed with the Justice Department not to 
mMufacture any more of their Double Y 
cars without brake pedals The company 
paid a ISO.OOO fine, and said it would recall 
all Doulbe Y cars now on the road that are 
missing the brake pedal While paying the 
fine and making te recall. Double Jeopardy 
executives denied that there was a problem 
with the Double Y car, or a reason for the 
recall."

I consulted a lawyer friend, of which I 
have many in Washington, to ask him what 
exactly it meant when the company was 
fined, agreed to recall alt lu  cars and still 
WM able to maintain its innocence.

“ They have to do th at." he said 
“ Otherwise the company would open itself 
up to a lot of frivolous lawsuits."

“ I understand that But why would the 
government allow them to maintain their

innocence when Double Jeopardy forgot to 
put a brake pedal on the ca r?"

“The government is more concerned with 
getting the cars fixed than punishing the 
company for incompetence. If they bring
Double Jeopardy to ^ ia l it's going to take 

the problem, and in theyears to resolve 
meantime a lot more people could get 
killed "

"Suppose the compnay knowingly was 
selling cars without brake pedals? Isn't that 
a criminal offense?"

“ Possibly But let's start at the beginning 
Double Jeopardy puts out a Double Y par 
without brake pedals. The engineering 
department catches it after the millionth 
car is on the market They inform their 
salespeople, who tell them to shut up. 
Finally, the government safety people get 
wind of it and. after testing the vehicle for 
two years, come to the conclusion that the 
Double Y could cause a danger on the 
highway.

"They contact Double Jeopardy and say 
their data indicates the Double Y car may 
have a flaw in its braking system. The 
company responds by saying the Mfety

agency did not test the car under road 
conditions, and the only time people have 
accidents in a Double Y car is when they try 
to stop it

“ The Mfety agency studies the data 
bubm itted by Double Jeopardy and 
concludes the only thing that can stop a 
Double Y car is a brick wall In preparation 
for this negative reaction. Double Jeopardy 
hM hired the best law firm in Washington • 
that usually means the law firm with the 
bes t  c o n n e c t i o n s  to the present  
administration The lawyer calls his friends 
at Justice and Mys he is shocked that the 
auto Mfety agency would pick on an 
American car firm just as the economy is 
starting to shape up. He offers to meet with 
the Justice Department lawyer to work out 
an equitable Mlution that will satisfy the 
company and the government They make a 
date for a golf game at the Burning Tree 
C lub"

“ It sounds so civilised." I spid.
“ It is. Usually by the ninth hole an 

agreement can be hammered out. In the 
case of the Double Y car, the Justice man 
Mys, becauM of the publicity, he can't look

the other way and Double Jeopardy will 
have to be fin ^  and go ahead with a recall.

“ The lawyer for the company Mys this is 
all right with him, providing Double 
Jeopardy doesn't have to admit there is 
anything wrong with the car, or else the 
Mttlement could be construed as an 
admission of guilt

“ The Justice Department lawyer Mys he 
is sure he can get the auto safety agency to 
agree to the stipulation, providing Double 
Jeopardy promises not to do it again. “

“ This is where 1 always get confused." I 
said “ Double Jeopardy agrees with the 
government there is a serious defect in the 
Double Y car, but doesn't have to admit it to 
its customers."

My lawyer friend said, “ That's because 
you don't understand how the government 
and big buisiness work. The government's 
job is to protect the consumer; the 
company's job is to protect their Mies As 
long as both sides sign an agreement that 
they know the company botched, the law is 
satisfied without admitting It, and no one 
feallygeUhurt."

ici 1913, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony Harrigan

‘Kiddie pom ’ law supported
Now that Congress is back in seHion. it 

should take up some of the very important 
sodai agenda Jtems that arc of grMt 
concern to the American people. One of the 
moat Important of these Items is enactment 
of the strongest poMible law against child 
pornography, or "khMie pom " h  it Is

Ns CM is a more effective battler against 
thto vtdous abiae of children than the Rev. 

' Bmee Ritter, director of Covenant House in 
New York CKy, who does humanitarian 
work in raseuinc exploited young boys and 
girls.

In a rsoent letter to friends of Covenant 
HeUM. father Ritter described what needs 
to be dene by Ihis CeagrsH. The followinf is 
an excerpt from his letter:

*H h  SsMte has approved a bill • the 
Protection of Children Against fexnel 
ExploltatiM Act of i m  • erhich would baa 
the prednetioa and distrihation of virtaaly 
afl cMM pornography, la addition • and 
extrentoly important • the Mil t sponsored by

Sen Arlen SpccUr <R • Pa.) raises the age 
limit of children protected from um  in 
pornography to 18. (tt had been 18!) The 
House Judiciary Committoe. headed by 
Rep. Peter W. Rodino. Jr. (D • NJ). is 
considering a very similar propoMl.

“ Nothing in current iaw.Jwwover, and 
nrthing in the leading Congnssiooal bills, 
allows the victims af child pornography to 
recover any componMtion f t m  their 
exploiters. To make matters worse, nothtaig 
In the current pr^oM is would allow for 
special punishmoal of those who pursue 
child pornography as a bueiaeas, withprofM 
as their motive. Unless the bills currently 
pending are aniendod. those who organise to 
make and distribute child pornography wiU 
have nothing apodal to fear.

statutes: the Racketeering Influence and 
Corrupt OrganiHtions provisions, or 
'RICO.' RICO makes it a crime to make a 
business of other crim es • such m  
transm itting gambling information; 
shipping contraband c ig a re tts , or 
trenaporting children for use in prostitution. 
R gives victims of those businesses the right 
to sue for three times their actual damages 
pha attorneys'foes.

"At present RICO doesn't cover child

. pornography. This is the perfect opportunity 
• and perhaps the last chance for ymrs - to 
correct the oversight. But Congress Is going 
to miM that chance unless concerned voters 
around the country send a mesMge to 
Waahiagton."

Congim  has a lot of important work to do 
in connedion with economic matters and 
national defense But there is no higher 
priority legislative item than preteding the 
nation's children from exploiters.

'How to write your legislator

"R 's amasing, but a very sfaupie change 
In fedsral law could make aX the difference. 
Xfe have asked from the hoginntng aad will 
cooklaue to ask Congraes te Include sexual 
expIsRatiM of chikken ae a crime covered 
by one of the most powerful of all federal

Mate Representative Poster Whaley. Rt. 
L Box 79. Pampa, Texas 79888; Phone

UA. Rep. Jaeh Hightower. 13th District 
■nBulH

•tote Souator BW SarpaMns. P.O. Box 
12818, Austin. Tcxks. 78711; or P.O. Box 
7928, Amarillo. Texas. 79181. Phone 
812-4784322

Room. 2188 Rayburn Buildiag. Washington. 
D.C..288U

U A  Xenator Lloyd M. Boatson, Room 818, 
Russel BuHdhig, Washington, D.C., 28818.

UJ. ienatar Jehu Tower, Room 142. 
Russel Buildiag. Washington. D.C., 28818.
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Dear Abby
F r e v e n t i n g  f i r e s  ta k e s  

y e a r -r o u n d  c o m m it m e n t
D EAR READ ERS: Last year in the United States. 

6 ,020  civiliana and 117 firefighters died in fires, 
and approxim ately 300,000 civiiians plus 100,000 
firen g h tcrs  w ere  serioasly  injured. The total loss in 
property a lon e  cam e to  «6 .4  billion.

In Canada there w ere  669 flre-related 4— l u t  
year, none o f  w hich  w ere firefighters. T he property 
dam age w as approxim ately «9 9 9  m illion.

Thia is F ire P revention  Week, and although fires 
occu r throughout the year, each season has iU  ow n  
special fire  haxards. Here are som e tips fo r  all sea
sons:

FALL: I f  you en joy  cam ping, select a tent made o f  
fla m e-resisU n t fabric. P ack  a reliab le  flash light 
w ith  plenty o f  extra batteries to  light the inside o f  
your tent — never use m atches o r  candles. When 
building a cam pfire, place it dow nw ind o f  your tent. 
And n ever try to  hasten the burning by using gaso
line o r  oth er flam m able liquid starters.

I f  you  use you r fireplace, have your chim ney pro
fession ally  cleaned in the fall to  m ake sure it*s in 
good  condition  fo r  the com ing season.

W INTER: M ore fires occu r during w inter than in 
any oth er season. The reasons: hom e heating and 
the holiday season.

I f  you  use a portable heater, be sure it is placed 
aw ay  from  com bustibles — draperies, furniture, 
paper, etc. Rem em ber, the surface heat o f  som e p or 
table heaters may reach SCO degrees, so  keep a 
carefu l w atch  on  your children  and w arn  them to  
keep aw ay from  heaters. Hospitals are treating an 
increasing num ber o f  patients w ith bu m s resulting 
from  contact w ith  the outside surface o f  som e p or 
table heaters.

F or a M erry Christm as, choose a Christm as tree 
that does not have shedding needles, and keep it 
standing in w ater w hile it is in the house. I f  you 
ch oose  an artificia l tree, ch oose  on e that is flam e- 
resistant.

A fter h oliday  parties, before retiring, check  your 
ashtrays fo r  sm oldering cigarette butts, and care
fu lly  exam ine all upholstered chairs and sofa s to  
m ake sure that n o  “ live”  cigarette butts have fallen  
betw een  the cushions. Rem ember, m ost house fires 
oc:cur betw een  8 p.m. and 8 a.m., w hen people are 
sleeping.

SPRIN G : Take spring cleaning seriously — clean 
out you r attic, basem ent, garage and w ork shop . 
T h row  out trash, especially com bustibles like rags, 
new spapers, magazines, boxes and scraps o f  w ood . 
N ever sm oke w hile fueling gas-pow ered  law n m ow 
ers o r  chain  saw s. I f  you must store  gasoline, store 
it in a ventilated area in a can designed especially  
fo r  that purpose. And store oily  rags and paint in a 
co o i place in tightly sealed metal containers.

SUMMER: When f^ooking out, never use flam m able 
liquids near live coals. An explosion  o r  flash  fire  
could  result. When you ’ve fin ished w ith  cook in g , 
soak  the coa ls with w ater and make absolutely sure 
they ’re out w hen you leave. Sm oldering coa ls  that 
appear to  be “ dead”  can reignite as much as a day 
later! I f  you  use a propane gas g rill, a lw ays have 
the lighted match in position before turning on  the 
gas.

Som e tips for all seasons:
N ever sm oke in bed.
N ever leave invalids o r  small children alone in 

the house — not even for  “ a few  minutes.”
N ever use flammable liquids fo r  dry-clean in g  in- 

loors.
H ave periodic fire drills in your hom e to  be sure 

everyon e know s what to  do in case o f  fire.
K eep easy-to-use fire extinguishers in your kitch 

en, cottage, back bedroom s and on  your boat. And i f  
you  can  a fford  sm oke detectors, install them and be 
sure they are a lw ays du st-free and in w ork in g  
order.

T he phone number o f  your fire  departm ent should 
be taped to  every telephone in your house. I f  it isn ’t, 
should a fire  occur, don ’ t w aste tim e trying to  find 
it; get out, and call from  a neighbor’s house. And 
on ce  you  are out, stay out. No treasure is w orth  
risk ing your life for.

It took  less than three minutes to  read this c o l
umn. Was it w orth it? I hope so.
___________________________________________________A m .

Club News

tunity 
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going 
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Progressive
Exleasioa

Homemakers
Geneva Dalton resigned as 

v i c e  p r e s id e n t  of  the 
P r o g r e s s i v e  Extension  
Homemakers Club at the Oct 
I  meeting Fay Harvey was 
elected to fill the vacancy

Club bylaws were read at 
the meeting and changes 
made. Jonnie Price hosted 
the meeting Next meeting is 
t o b e a t 2 p m  . Oct 20.at 1040 
Grape with Mrs Mallonee 
Jennings hosting

PyEpsiloaBeta
Shonda Meadows and 

Beverly Alexander hosted the 
Oct. 4 meeting of Phi Epsilon 
Beta

Plans were made to invite 
ruahees to the next meeting 
Sonja Longo was chosen 
Valentine Sweetheart to be 
honored next February. Phi 
Epsilon's Girls of the Year 
honored at the Fall Fling. 
Oct. I. were Jana Whaley and 
Donna Maul Ken McGuire 
presented a program on 
manicures and care of the 
nails.

Next meeting is to be 7:30 
p.m., Oct. II. at Tammey 
Shimon's home with Jana 
Whaley as co • hostess 

SnnsUne Girls 
* Extensioa 

Homemakers
Ellen Boyd won the door 

prise at the Oct. 4 meeting of 
the Sunshine Girls Extension 
Homemakers Club. Ginger 
Roberts hosted

Work hours were chosen by 
all present for Christmas in 

Elected officers for 
nest year are Beulah 

president: Ginger 
R oberts, v ice president; 
Bil l ie F ick, secretary  • 
treasurer: Billie Holman and 
F loren ce  Drake, council 
delegates: Nadine Waldrop, 
reporter and Joyce Davis, 
telephone.
«Next meeting is to be at

at the 
Donna

9:30 a m . Oct II 
courthouse annex. 
Brauchi. county extension 
agent.  Is to present a 
program on "Food — Waste 
N ot" Everyone is welcome 

RkeEta
Rho Eta chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met Sept 26 to 
discuss plans for the Fall 
Flin. a pre - party and the 
area convention. Oct 22 • 23 

Members are to elect a 
sweetheart  at the next 
meeting. Oct. 10 at 7:30 p m 
in the Reddy Room, Zindi 
Richardson and Jan Parks 
presented a program on 
" Inte r i o r  D e c o r a t i n g  

Hostesses were Cheryl Harris 
and Lynn Ferrell.
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F a m i l y  C r a jls

BySTEVIE BALDWIN

I always thought baby 
booms were supposed to 
occur in the spring "rhat's not 
so this year. Maybe it's due to 
the miid winter we had Or. 
perhaps it has something to 
do with the ion concentration. 
Nevertheless, there are scads 
of brand new babies waiting 
for their "welcome to the 
w orld" gifts

During the past -  few 
months. I have become quite 
crafty in the baby gift - 
m a k i n g  d e p a r t m e n t  
Occasionaliy. it's refreshing 
to make something fun and 
d e c o r a t i v e ,  instead of  
practical and useful. That's 
the case with my latest baby 
gift; the Baby Wall Hanging 
pictured here

By the time you've finished 
making your wall hanging, 
you'll be unbearably attached 
to it. Even though my 
youngest is almost nine - 
years - old. I am tempted to 
make another one just for 
me! You can create the wall 
hanging in just a few very 
enjoyable hours.

Overall dimensions of the 
baby wall hanging are 33 
inches wide and 25 inches tall. 
It features a brightly - colored 
air balloon, flo.iting lazily 
past a colorful rainbow I 
attached ribbons and white

Baby wall hanging is perfect for shower gift
eydet trim to the front of the 
balloon for an additional 
decorative touch.

Ilie balloon's passengers 
are three adorable, soft - 
sculptured beanbag babies. 
Tucked snuggly in a coxy 
gondola, the babies' faces 
reveal sheer delight as they 
are whisked away into fluffy 
white clouds.

I chose bright yellow, pink, 
blue, and green checked 
gingham fabric for the wall 
hanging. Not only are they 
popular “ baby colors.'' they 
m a k e  an  e x c e l l e n t  
combination I used the 
gingham to make the balloon, 
gon^la. and tri - colored 
rainbow.

To make the balloon, cut a 
large oval  shape  from 
c^ardboard .  S p r e a d  a 
generous amount of polyester 
fiberfill across the surface, 
and cover with a piece of 
gingham fabric Wrap the 
edges around the back of the 
balloon, and glue into place I 
used cement glue, but you can 
substitute hot • melt or 
industrial glue

The gondola is made from 
cardboard, and covered with 
stuffed fabric. I attached a 
pink ribbon to the front, and 
sewed white eyelet trim 
around the top The gondola is 
securely attached to the 
balloon by gluing ■'« - inch.

ribbon - covered dowel rods to 
the inside of the gondola, and 
to the front of the balloon.

The beanbag babies are 
m a d e  f r o m  s t u f f e d  
pantyhose. Their tiny faces 
are soft - sculptured to give 
each of them a very distinct 
personality. I covered their 
delecate little heads with felt 
caps and eyelet bonnets. 
Colored ribbons trim their 
easy - to - make baby 
garments.

To make the two larger 
balloons, cut the shapes from 
cardboard, and cover the top 
surfaces with white eyelet 
fabri c  Wrap the edges 
around the back, and glue 
into place. Attach white 
eyelet trim to the finished 
clouds. To make the smaller, 
soft • sculptured cloud, stuff 
tw o o l o ud  p ie ce s  with 
poiyMter fiberfill. not using 
cardtmard forms. Since the 
backs of the clouds will not be 
seen, you can use plain white 
cotton fabric for the back of 
the smaller cloud

7

The rainbow strips are cut 
on the bias of the fabric so 
that the trips can be easily 
curved into a rainbow. Stuff 
each strip with fiberfill. Glue 
the upper ends of each strip to 
the back of the balloon, and 
sew the lower ends to the

PRECIOUS GIFT— Greet the year's baby 
boom with this colorful and easy - to - 
make baby wall hanging! Made from

brightly - colored checked gingham, 
cardboard, and stuffing, this wall hanging 
makes an excellent gift for your favorite 
baby.

back of the smaller cloud 
To secure the balloon and 

clouds, position them to your 
liking, front side down, on a 
flat surface Lay a 32 - inch - 
length of wood horizontally

across the pieces. Glue the 
wood to the back of each 
piece. Again, be sure to use 
heavy - duty glue. Let the glue 
dry thoroughly, and your 
masterpiece is complete'

Grownups join  in Halloween Jim
Two hundred years passed 

before Halloween caught on 
in Am erica Though the 
holiday has its roots in 
prehistoric pagan rites and 
was celebrated in England. 
Scotland and Wales long after 
the Middle Ages, it was 
unknown here until the Irish 
arrived in full force after the- 
1840 potato famine Since 
then, children have taken 
Halloween over as their very 
o w n .  d r e s s i n g  up in 
i m a g i n a t i v e  cos t um es ,  
carving faces on Jack O' 
Lanterns and trick - or - 
treating like mini-brigands 

This year it looks as if

something new will be added 
to Halloween Adults are 
getting into the act So much 
so that five and dime stores, 
where generations of children 
have been outfitted for 
Halloween, has added a line 
of adult costumes including 
Dracula. a clown and a 
skeleton among others, to 
those they traditionally stock 
for children

Some people still insist on 
c o n c o c t i n g  t h e i r  own 
costumes In Elgin. III.. Mrs 
David Keare plans to wear 
the same Mexican shawl she 
wore last year With threw- 
year - old Amanda in a pink -

and - white bunny suit, five 
year - old Isaac as Superman 
and the eldest. Amber, as 
S t r a w b e r r y  Shor t cake,  
they're going to go trick - or ■ 
treating in their immediate 
neighborhood. Parents are no 
longer letting their children 
roam about unsupervised "I 
have to get home ear ly , " says 
Mrs. Keare. "W e're having a 
party for 30 children and I 
don' t  know how many  
adults" The menu? Pumpkin 
soup and popcorn balls 

In Atlanta. Joan Finley 
says her nine • and 10 • year 
olds. Dawn and, Amanda 
"dress up in my high - heeled

shoes. 1 get them a Halloween 
makeup kit and they paint 
their faces green with purple 
eyelids We re having a spook 
h o u s e  f o r  the wh o le  
neighborhood "

Spook house. Mrs. Finley 
explains, was part of her 
Minnesota childhood "The 
children are blindfolded, 
taken one by one into a dark 
room, and given eerie things 
to touch Peeled grapes are 
John Henry's eyeballs, and 
warm ketchup is — what 
else? — blooid' Everybody 
shrieks and has a wonderful 
time "  Her husband. Jerry, 
who's an airline pilot, wears a

Responsibility committee explained

shiver - inducing skeleton suit 
and actsasM.C 

For the Johnson children. 
Anne and Sandy, in Stamford. 
Conn.. Halloween is an all - 
day three - generation event 
Firt there's a party at 
nursery shcool where the 
teachers, dressed as hoboes, 
serve chocolate cookies with 
o r a n g e  i c i n g  In the 
afternoon. Sharon Johnson, 
sporting a witch's hat. takes 
hier daughters trick - or - 
treating in the neighborhood. 
"Afterwards, we go to their 
g r a n d m o t h e r ' s  b o u s e .  
There's usually a big crowd 
— she invites her friends and 
their grandchildren It 's hard 
lo know who enjoys it most!"

Shop Pampa

Bo
New Expended Movie ' 
Information & Reviews 

66S-7726 or 60S-5460

M embers o f the Public 
Responsibility Committee of 
the Amarillo Mental Health 
Mental Retardation (MHMRi 
Regional Center recently 
c o n d u c t e d  th e i r  f i r s t  
quarterly meeting of the 1984 
fiscal year

C o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  
in c l u d e  J L. ( N i c k i  
Hammond,  chairman,  of 
Amari l lo  the Rev Joe 
Turner, vice • chairman of 
P a m p a ;  R i ta  L o w r i e .  
secretary and Loretta Wright

of Wellington; the Rev 
Leonard Forsythe and Fra k 
Smith.  Bo r ge r :  Sharon 
Ellzey. Perryton and Mattie 
Ruth Robinson. Canyon

This committee receives 
and investigates complaints 
and makes recommendations 
fo r  c o r r e c t i v e  ac ti on,  
investigates claims of denial 
of rights to clients in the 21 - 
county area served by the 
Amarillo MHMR Regional 
Center and reports instances

Diabetés club to meet
Pampa pharmacist Dean 

Copeland is to speak at the 
nextmeeting of the Pampa 
chapter. American Diabetes 
Assoc iat ion ,  at 7 p m . 
Tuesday. Oct. II. in the Patio 
R o o m  of  First  United 
Methodist Church Education 
Building

Copeland is to discuss how 
over - the • counter drugs may 
affect diabetics' blood sugar 
contral Cough and cold 
medicat ions,  plus many 
drugs containing sugar, 
sh ou ld  be av o id ed  by 
diabetics, he explained, while 
others, such as sugar - free 
cough lozenges, are safe to

use
Copeland has been a 

pharmacist in Pampa since 
1965 He received his bachelor 
of s c i e n c e  d e g r e e  in 
pharmacy from Southwest 
State University of Oklahoma 
and is a member of the 
Pampa ADA chapter board of 
directors

The meeting is free and 
open to the public

of alleged abuse or denial of 
r i g h ts  to a p p r o p r i a t e  
authorities

It also is to advocate for 
and protect human and legal 
rights of clients of the center 
Committee m em bers are 
volunteers who are not 
responsible in any way to the 
administration of the M H M R 
They are appointed by 
authorities who are also 
i n d e p e n d e n t  o f  the  
administration

T o in su r e  c o m p l e t e  
c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y  o f  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n ,  t he

committee has a separate 
mailing address Persons 
interested in contacting the 
c o m m i t t e e  c o n c e r n i n g  
welfare of clients served by 
th e  A m a r i l l o  MHMR  
Regional Center may write to 
C H A I R M A N .  P u b l i c  
Responsibility Committee. 
P O. Box 3303. Amarillo. 
79106
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A pearl should be judged ac- 
corauig to the following atan- 
d y ^ : It should have a luster 
which deoeiids on the reflection
of light nom the paaiTs sur- 
face. The paarl’s "oriant" is due 
to light refracted through the 
transluscent surface of the 
paerl'a v a r i^  l»era of nacre. 
A pearl should be free of 
Uemiahes and should alao be 
judged aocordina to its color, 
which ranges from pink to 
black. The aise of the pearl 
should be coosiderod as well. 
Its' diameter is measured in 
millimotera. Onorally, a pearl's 
desirability increases with 
sise. Shape should also be 
taken into account. Finally, 
paarlsshould be matchad using 
all the above characlariatics.

To maintain luster pearls 
should be arern. But you need to 
be enro that yours ace wall 
strung ar they might break. 
One of our services at 
RHEAM8 OlAMfNfDSHOP is. 
the rare and a maintalnenre nf 
yewrflnslsweliy,lnriwdiM *he 
re-atringing ef paarls. I f  you 
have any qnnAfsns about the 
ears of your fins jeweliy, plea 
call usât82M 9Bor60M K  
We have two leeatioaa to batter 
aarve vou. One at «3« 8. 2nd 
Cananaa and anathar at 112 
W. Fiiatar SL Caam by and viait 
aur atore any Mon. • Bat from 
B;90-6-B0.
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foday's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

6ng«g« m
iwuiClf sport 
Army group 
HMith rMort 

! Msnnor 
I Encors

IS
Provtncc
FtfflsI« tPint

Small anchor 
Circus animal 
Marsh plant 
Customs 
Liktiv 
Indasrt 
Firmamtnt 
Hara s son 
Arm bona 
Ob tact
Inquisitiva |sl) 
Faudal estate 
Indian of Peru 
Chiisbania 
Knight 
Normandy 
invasion day 
Fear(Fr)
Yaar iSp)
Commercials
Plan
Secret store

$2 GoH club 
aair it

SeSaril
S7 Water 

passage
6 1 Macaw genus
62 Paderal 

agency
63 Solo
64 Plant 

aaudaiion
66 Eitrasansory 

perception 
(abbr)

66 Stories
67 British Navy 

abbreviation

Answer to Previous Piuzie

LIUujO U U
[ n a n a c ! D
l a l i l t l t i c 5□ □ □  0 £

MM “ M m
PIG □  □
D U WlYHUI
□ a □ O d O
□ a G O U D

□ □ □ □ □ □

DOW N

1 Back talk
2 Hawk like bird
3 Angered
4 Baking tm 

(2wds)
5 Time of life
6 Male parent
7 Arrange
8 Foe
9 River in 

Europe
10 Metal tube
11 Fires (si I

19 Peach state 
(abbr)

21 Egg (Fr )
23 Army
24 Haven 
26 Spoke
26 Gentle
27 Charitable or 

ganiiation 
(abbr )

29 Emstence
ILst)

31 Mona_____
painting

32 German 
negative

33 Hair-do
36 Indian nurse

40 Question 
answerers

46 Watte away
48 Father
49 Small 

restaurant
50 Helps
61 Burst of 

thunder
53 Olympic event
64 Light weight
55 Mouths (si)
58 Southern 

state (abbr)
59 And not
60 Dancer Miller

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 • 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 46

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67
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Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol

Developments will occur this 
coming year to give you an 
mtide track toward advatKing 
your career Interests What 
transpires will be due to a 
peculiar sM of circumstances 
UWUk (Sapl. 2»-Oct. » )  Suc
cess IS likely today because 
you have the ability to be arf 
active visionary What you can 
conceive, you can execute 
Libra predictions for the year 
ahead are now ready. 
RomaiKe. career, kick, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Send $1 lo Aslro- 
Oraph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 100L9 Send an 
additional $2 lor the NEW 
Astro-Qraph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Fteveals 
romantic compatibilities for all 
signs Be sure to slate your 
zodiac sign
BCORPIO (Oct. M-Nov 22) 
Your possibilitios tor substan
tial material gains have been 
prevalent lor some tune It 
something big hasn't already 
happened. It soon will 
SAOlTTARtUB (Nov. 2»-Oec. 
21) Conditions will start to 
develop for you socially that 
Will result Ui lirmiy entrenching 
you In a new and helpful group 
CAPIHCOAN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
For best results in fulfilling your 
ambitious obieclives today 
don’t broadcast your uiten- 
tions. even if others are proven

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 1«) 
Current realities may force you 
to ntake some changes ui your

plans today which you're not 
apt to anticipate Fortunately. 
they'H be lor the better 
PtSCEt (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Your greatest rewards are like
ly to come today trom situa
tions where you play a minor, 
but important, role. However, it 
couldn't be done without you 
ARMS (March 21-AprH 19) 
Bonds can be strengthened 
today with those who are 
important to you by using the 
soft touch. Let your emotions 
direct your actions 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) 
Your thinking is nonrestriclive 
today, enabling you to improve 
upon or transform established 
functions pertaining to your 
work or career
OEMWH (May 21-June 20) 
Diplomacy and tact, not 
aggressiveness, are the tools 
lor achieving your ends today 
You'll sOnse this and use them 
effectively
CANCER (June 21-Jilly 22) 
There is nothing that gives you 
greater satisfaction than caring 
tor those who v e  close to you 
Today's aspects will urge you 
to tulflN this noble desire 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Espouse 
your own cause trxlay. rather 
than letting others speak on 
your behalf
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Pos
sibilities lor material gains 
could inspire you to new 
heights today, especially if you 
are going after something you 
hope to share with a loved one

STEVI CANYON •y MHten ConW « T  N* CAMYIE
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

‘Oh, brother! There are more dogs on the 
other side of the street!"

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

« O  WE PICK TH E M  
UP, OSCAR?.,

O O P 'S  IN TH E  C H A M B E R , DOC 
BUT WE D iD trr  s r r  Ro b e r t s ;

HI, O SC A R ! \ W E M ISSED  \O U R  PAL, 1 D O N 'T ( 
6000 r s E E  ) ROBERTS! W E'LLH M yC  /B0THER,\ 
Y O U , ( X X ;  /  TO G O  BACK A F T E R  V dOC! HB

H IM , A L L E Y ! y f lS w T  COMING/ 
SACK!

THE BORN LOSER By Art Saniowt
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God’s team?
Dallas trait borders on divine intervention

R a fn el Septien 'a  k ick  w in s fo r  C o w b o ys

^Wheeze Kids * against organization
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 

AP S i^ ia l  C T m ytoA eat
Recent polls contend football has overtaken baseball as 

America's favorite sport but. if it be true that the pigskin 
indeed is king, this is the one time in the year that it 
relinquishes its crown.

BaMball's big championship showdown — the World 
Series — remains supreme as the one event, more than any 
other, that excites every segment of the population.

Kids and grownups, hardhats and Wall Streeters will be 
sharing a single bond when the signal to play ball is given 
Tuesday night at Baltimore's Memorial Stadium.

If the stadium sported a marquee it would read. "The 
Wheeze Kids Against the Organization — Best 
Four-out-of-Seven Palls. No Holds Barred.”

Few will dispute that the 1N3 campaign boiled down to 
two best teams in baseball — the American League 

smpion Baltimore Orioles and the National League 
dinners, the Philadelphia Phillies.

Both are proven winners, accustomed to World Series 
pressure, deep in talent with both good pitching and punch.

It should be a dilly of a fight
"The Organization" is the tag they've tacked on the 

Urioles People speak of it as one might the Mob but with 
different connotations.

It's family. If a member of the family is lost, the head of 
the family reaches down snd plucks a replacement from 
the lower echelon ranks.

Take the case of Earl Weaver. In his years as 
manager, the Oriole# won IM or more games five times, 
six division championships, four pennants and a World 
Series (1970)

When Earl retired at the end of last season, the experts 
said. "Oh. oh! With Earl gone, they can't be the same 
O rioles"

The Orioles hired genial, cigar-chomping Joe Altobelii. 
former minor league manager in the system who had 
strayed to the San Francisco Giants as skipper and later 
the New York Yankees as coach.

But the Orioles didn't miss a beat. Playing in baseball's 
toughest division — American League East — the Orioles 
rallied for a 27-7 record in September to leave the Tigers. 
Yankees and Red Sox puffing far behind.

The Orioles disdain the free agent draft They don't go 
after high-salaried, heavily publicized super stars, letting 
Reggie Jackson go to the Yankees and not even trying to 
land the most coveted player in the 1992 list. Floyd 
Bannister.

The Phillies are cut of another bolt of cloth — a collection 
of Golden Oldies, in the twilight of their careers, and kids 
looking for the dawn.

The most celebrated o f the antiques is the scrappy, 
unquenchable Pete Rose, 42. his hair flecked with gray, his 
spirit flaming, his heart and bat chasing the once thought 
imperishable records of Ty Cobb. Tris Speaker and Hank 
Aaron.

Rose's old Reds' teammate, Joe Morgan, is 40 and 
another. Tony Perez, 41 — the "Cincinnati Connection" 
Gary Matthews, star of the playoff series against the 
Dodgers, is a 10-year itinerant veteran never with a winner 
before

The team's best pitcher is a dour, introverted veteran of 
39 named Steve Carlton, whose records occupy eight pages 
in the media guide His interviews could be written on the 
head of a pin

Paul Owens. S9, fatherly, soft-spoken, didn't like it when 
he was called from his general manager's office to the 
dugout after the firing of Pat Corrales in mid-season.

He liked it less when piqyers became unhappy and 
unmotivated because of his platoon system and the team 
drifted aimlessly until Labor Day.

That's when Mike Schmidt, the perennial MVP, let out 
the blast about the Phillies' lack of direction

The Phillies piwnptly won II games in a row and 
embarked on a win streak that clinched the division easily 
and Saturday night the National League pennant.

Now they're on a roll Will "The Organization" be the 
stone wall that stops them? Stay tuned

Texas, Arkansas showdown looms
FAYETTEVILLE.  Ark 

(AP) — To have success 
against the Texas defense.

says Coach Lou Holtz, his 
Arkansas Razorbacks will 
have to run the ball inside.

Pampa golfers nab second
AM ARILLO-The Psmpa 

High School boys golf team 
placed second in a triangular 
match with Amarillo High 
and Plainview Saturday at 
the Amarillo public golf 
course

In the first tournament of 
the fall season, the Pampa 
team totaled 306. finishing 
just eight strokes behind 
Am arillo's 298 Plainview 
was far back at 328

Pam pa's Paul Mclntire 
w as m e d a l i s t  w i th  a 
one-under-par 71. Other 
Pampa varsity players'  
s c o r e s  w e r e :  D a v i d
Fathereee. 77; David Sr iggs. 
78; Reid Sidwell. tii. and 
Ryan Crosier, 82 

The Harvester boys next 
turnament is an individual 
with Borger slated for Oct 
21-22 in Pampa. according to 
coach Mike Brent.

That, he says, is something no 
one has been able to do during 
the Longhorns' first four 
games

"You have to be able to mix 
the run and the pass.”  Holtz 
said Sunday. "Y ou  have to 
run against them even if you 
only gain a yard I never 
thought I'd be excited about a 
l-yard gain but I will be 
Saturday.”

T h e  o n c e - b e a t e n  
R a z o r b a c k s  m e e t  the

unbeaten and second-ranked 
Longhorns Saturday in Little 
Rock on television 

Texas is coming off a 28-18 
v ic tory over Oklahoma 
Arkansas was idle last week 

"Personal ly ,  I believe 
Texas is the No. 1 team in the 
country." Holtz said "I 
believe the team with the best 
defense and kicking game 
wi l l  win the nat i onal  
championship. Their defense 
must  be a m a z i n g .

IRVING, Texas (AP) -  
The Dallas Cowboys have 
earned  all six o f  their 
victories by coming from 
beMnd, but the four-hour-long 
overtime epic against lowly 
Tampa Bay bordered on 
divine intervention. y  

“ I looked up through the 
hole in the roof and I swear I 

■ saw a picture of the Lord.”  
said defensive back Dennis 
Thurman after the 27-24 
triumph Sunday that kept 
Dallas the only unbeaten 
team in the National Football 
League.

T h u r m a n ' s  awe  was 
understandable considering 
how the tw o-touchdow n 
favorite Cowboys kept trying 
to lose and the M  Bucs found 
ways to keep from winning.

R a f a e l  S e p t i e n ' s  
second-chance 42-yard Held 
goal with 4:38 expired in 
overtim e was the game 
winner, a sudden end to as 
wild and bizarre a game as 
e v e r  p la ye d  in Te xa s  
Stadium.

Septien had just missed a 
50 -yarder, but Th om as  
Morris crashed iiUo him and 
the Bucs were penalized for 
roughing the kicker 

"I #uess God is watching us 
this year," said Septien. "I  
hit thie second kick good, but I 
would have gotten another try 
anyway because the same 
guy roughed me again."

Dallas tied the game 24-24 
with 47 seconds remaining in 
regulation when Timmy 
Newsome took a short swing 
pass from Danny White and 
turned it into a 52-yard 
touchdown play 

"These things ( late rallies) 
are making my heart rate go 
up." Newsome said "The law 
of averages is against us 
Some day something has got 
to give."

Tampa Bay went ahead 
34-17 with 8:53 remaining on 
James Wilder ' s  23-yard 
scoring run. but the Buc 
celebration was premature

"We can't beat them here, 
* even when we play good ." 

said Tam pa  Bay John 
McKay, who is 9-6 in Texas 
Stadium. "W e  can't  do 
anything with them We had 
just as soon cancel here and 
play somewhere else

"I think we are the best 0-6 
team in football, but I don't 
k n o w  i f  t h a t  m e a n s  
anything "

The outspoken McKay 
blasted Morris for roughing 
the kicker

" T h a t  was absolutely 
stupid You've got to let him 
kick it from 50 yards and hope 
he misses it," snapped a 
seething McKay

M ore
sports,
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“ Hell, he went in and did it 
a second time. If they had 
missed that kick he (Septien) 
would have had a third shot." 
McKay added.

The Bucs intercepted White 
three times and sacked him 
five times, but suffered a 
club-record 185 yards in 
penalties.

The Cowboys inducted 
Roger Staubach into their 
“ Ring of Honor" at halftime.

and with boos raining down 
on White, seme fans were 
hoping Staubach would come 
outofretirment.

“ ft was a special day and it 
svas a shame we didn't carry 
it out onto the football field ." 
said While, who htt 29 of 44 
p a s s e s  fo r  377 yards ,  
i n c l u d i n g  an 8 0 - y a r d  
touchdow n pass to Ron 
Springs.

“ This should be the lesson

that teaches us we can't do 
this,'* said running back Tony 
Dorsett. “ The bubble almost 
burst today."

Dallas Coach Toro Landry 
concluded, “ You couldn't win 
many games the way we 
played today."

He said the comeback was 
“ amazing, but I say that 
every week. We just keep 
coming back each week and I 
am happy to be AO

Houston defense gives 
DeBerge winning start

Mclean blanks Phillips

B u ffa los  tie  ISU
W e s t  T e x a s  S t a t e  

University bsttled Illinois 
SUte to a 24-24 tie Saturday 
night in a Missouri VaHey 
C o n f e r e n c e  g a m e  at  
K i m b r o u g h  M e m o r i a l  
Stadium.

WT is 0-S-l ,  AO-I in 
conference play while ISU's 
record now stands a t ’ 3-2-1,
241-1

The win snapped the Buffs' 
six-game losing streak.

W T's Dennis Steinbock 
kg|Md the score at S4-all 

43-yard field goal fat the 
fourth quarter.

Illinois was leading 7-0

when the Buffs scored two 
seeand-quarter touchdowns 
to take a 14-7 lead at halftime. 
The s c o r e s  cam e on a 
three-yard run by Wayne 
High sat a one-yard plunge 
by Adrian Baker.

After the visitors tied the 
score in liw  third quarter, the 
Buffs added their final TD on 
J e f f  S m i t h ’ s 7 0 - y a r d  
Intorceptiea return.

I S U  s e a r e d  t e n  
fourth-quarter points before 
S t e i n b o c k  b o o t e d  h i s  
game-tyhif field goal with 17 
seconds to ptoy.

W T's next gam e is at 
Wichita State on Oct. 31

Elson R ice and Darin 
Corley  provided all the 
offensive heroics McLean 
needed in a 7-0 District I-IA 
win over Phillips Friday 
night.

The Tigers scored on Rice's 
six-yard pa n  to Corley in the 
f M  quMler and the score 
stood up for the remainder of 
the gam e. Lance Stovall 
kicked the extra point.

McLaan's defense forced a 
PMOipe drive to stall at the

Tiger nine-yard line in the 
fourth quarter.

Phillips intercepted three 
M c L e a n  p a s s e s  a n d  
recovered two fumbles, but 
still couldn't penetrate the 
goal line.

The win gave McLean a 2-2 
record for the season while 
the Blackhawks fell to 1-4. 
The Tigers are now 1-1 in loop 
play. Phillips is 9-2.

McLean visits Lefors for 
another district game Friday 
night
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Denver 
quarterback Steve DeBerg 
counted himself lucky to get 
his first start of the season 
against the porous Houston 
Oiler defense.

Embattled Houston Coach 
Ed Biles just counted the 
ways his team lost for the I3th 
straight time and placed his 
jo b  as head c o a c h  in 
jeopardy.

DeBerg made the most of 
his opportunity, throwing two 
touchdown passes to combine 
talents with a four field goal 
performance by Rich Karlis 
and engineer a 28-14 victory 
Sunday that snapped a 
three-game losing streak.

"To put it short and sweet, 
you don't win with four (lost) 
fumbles when we got only one 
turnover.”  Biles said “ We 
didn't make the big pass to 
(Walt) Arnold that would 
have brought us within two 
points.

"And when you can't make 
six inches on fourth down, 
you're not going to win. ”

When the Oilers threatened 
to pull within two points in the 
fourth quarter, quarterback 
Gifford Nielsen overthrew the 
wide-open Arnold in the 
shadow o f  the Denver  
goalline and on the next play, 
fullback Larry Moriarty was 
held to no gain on fourth 
down.

While Houston contributed 
to its self-destruction with 
four lost fumbles. DeBerg 
and a more versatile Bronco 
offense contributed greatly to 
the Oilers'confusion

"They were confused with 
our game plan, they didn't 
know what was going on,”  
said DeBerg, who completed 
11 of 2̂1 for 149 yards “ They 
didn't'know who to cover. 
They didn't know what we'd 
hitthem with next."

DeBerg got his first start of 
the season in place of 81 
million rookie John Elway, 
who had been unable to get 
untracked witl^ the more 
complicated aspects of the 
Bronco offense.

"W hen  John was the 
starter, we kept things simple 
because of him ," DeBerg 
said

But DeBerg showed what 
experience could do. He hit 
first-half touchdowns of seven 
yards to Ron Egloff and

Health-Ways

WHATS BOTHERING 
YOU?

"I'm not feeling well, doctor,” the patient says. "Well, 
what's bothering you?” asks the doctor. "I don't know ex
actly. I'm just not up to it lately. I feel kinda nervous, stufTy 
and on edge. Oh yes, I get these sharp little pains in differ
ent places at diflWent times.”

This is a common doctor-patient conversation. Are the 
patient's complaints psychosomatic? Are they all figments 
o f his imagination? Is he merely trying to m t sympathy'? 
Not at all-the pains are real, even t n o i^  tm y may be M  
only by the mind.

Fear, anxiety and worry are common problems in our 
highly complicated society. They reflect themselves seri
ously in the physical body and are, conversely, fed by the 
physical body.

It is easy for one to advise, "Don't worry.” But the fear of 
world situations in an atomic age, family problems in a 
fast-moving generation, and financial requirements in a 
frae-spehding, ftwe-borrowing, competitive economy play 
an important part in causing the disturbances o f  physical 
structure and the distressing symptoms from ori^ns.
"Feed-back” from muscle and organ tension are continu

ing sources o f upset emotions. There arc three approaches 
to treating such problems: via the mind, via the physical 
body and via a combination of the two.

The individual can do much to help himself by cultivating 
a deeper faith in himoelf, in  humanity, and in a supreme 
being. Remember that worry, fear, and anxiety are habit 
fbnmng. Allowed to take over, they often grow deeper and 
nxn« intenee. Thus the physical as well aa the emotional 
aspects o f the problems can become severe.

'Fo gain more confidence in yourself, to release physical 
tensions and to allow organs to function properly, your 
doctor oif chiropractic urges you to give constant attention 
to your poeture. Stand etrai^t. Sit straight Walk straight 
By 00 d o ^ ,  you will help convince the mind that there ia 
little or no eauso ftir fear. It puts you in command o f your
self. And ooatiol o f the body provides a controlling influ- 
OMO also ovor the mind.

Correct poeture ia a step in correcting many physical and 
eaaotionai problems.

t%ufJon OinofAoctic'Qinio
28th Street at Pwryton Parkway

Nielsen learns 
about timetable

HOUSTON JAP) — Houston Oiler quarterback Gifford 
Nielsen discovered that he had a five-game make good ‘ 
schedule the same way that the press found out — at Coach 
Ed Biles'post-game news conference. <

"We decided we wouldn't even consider making changes j  _ 
in that position until after Gifford had five gam es," Biles 
said Sunday in response to a question about Nielsen's _  
future as a starter. ' )
' Nielsen, in his third start since assuming the starting job , .  
after Archie Manning was traded, showed a new i ‘ 
scrambling ability in Sunday's 28-14 loss to Denver but a 
pass late in the game did not please Biles. '

Nielsen had tight end Walt Arnold open near the Denver 
goal and overthrew the receiver.

"They're getting paid good money not to make mistakes, 
like that," Biles said following the game 

Nielsen said he was unaware of any timetable on his t; 
future at the quarterback position [

"If I direct the team and we win, everything will be ;
fme,”  Nielsen said. “ If I don't, then they have to make a *
decision. f

“ I've done everything in my power to win. Hb's the coach - '  
and he makes the decisions (about who starts) I have ' 
given 100percent. I can't give any roorf."

Nielsen regained the starting job three weeks ago after 
Archie Manning and tight end Dave Casper were traded to 
the Minnesota Vikings, Sunday's opponent.

The Oilers have lost all three games under Nielsen and 
have an 0-8 record going into the game.

Nielsen said he didn't think about whether such a 
timetable was (air.

"One thing I've learned in this game is you don't know 
how things are judged and how fair things are." Nielsen 
said.

“ How fair was it to trade Archie Manning and Dave . . 
Casper to Minnesota ? When you 're in this league you don't . -. - 
think if something fair or not, you just go out and do your 
best.”

24-ysrds to Steve Watson and 
directed the offense that 
entered the game ranked 2Rh 
in the National Football 
League to 402 total yards.

K a r l i s  p r o v i d e d  the 
difference with field goals of 
45. 39, 49 and 35 The 
40-yarder was the longest of 
liis career.

The best Houston could 
m a n a g e  was Niel sen 's  
40-yard touchdown pass to 
wide receiver Tim Smith in 
the second quarter and Earl 
Campbell's one-yard dive in 
the second quarter.

Campbell gained 101 yards 
on 19 carries (or his 35th 
career lOO-yard performance

but it was far short of Sammy' 
Winder's 185 yards on 29 
carries effort for the Broncos, 
the top effort of his pro 
career.

Linebacker Tom Jackson 
said the the Bronco defense 
had little trouble deciphering 
Houston's offense strategy.

"W e  knew In critical 
situations, they d give the 
ball to Earl, so we just 
blocked up the middle and 
wailed for him," Jackson 
said "We knew they were 
having trouble with their 
offense and coming along 
slow with Gifford, so we 
wanted to force them to throw 
the ball."
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MANILA. PWUppiiM (API -  All five 
■qmkers ct the commissioa iavesUgaUni the 

of oppoeition leailer B e ^ o o  
ANMihD resigned today, saying thay »anted to 
e m r  the way for appointment of a more 
credible investigative panel 
«The anaouncemenl was greeted with a 

standing ovation from an audience of about 
IN  people »h e  had gathered for the 
sahedukd resumption of public hearings on 
tN Aug.tl slaying

Acting commission chairman Felix 
ANooio, a formar Supreme Court justice, 
said the commlenisn »anted to give a “ free 
hand" to ekalrmnn-designate Arturo 
Toteatlno. »ho snnouncsd earlier today he 
would not accept landmahip of the group as it 
had been appointed by Prosidetit Ferdinand 
E. Marcos.

Tolentino. who did not appear at the 
hearing, said in a sopnrato statoment 
released by his office. “ My conclusion was 
that under the present circumstances my 
dmignation would only serve as a cosmetic 
for the commission “

He proposed that a new investigative body 
be set up that would include non-politicians

Antonio said that Marcos appears to have 
accepted suggestions made by Tolentino on 
forming a new commission, but there was no 
immediate comment from the government

Tolsntino had told The Associated Preaa in 
a telophone intarvie» that the commission 
appeared to have “ prejudged" the 
amassination at Manila's a ir p ^ . which the 
government says was carried out by a 
gunman promptly shot and killed at the scene 
byguarib
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The assassination triggered massive A P P L  REPAIR
damonstrstions by government opponents 
who accused Marcos' forces of complldty in 
the killing of his arch rival. Marcos has 
denied the charge.

The commission's sesaioo today lasted only 
U minutes, and the commissioners then left 
the hall in the PhiUpptoe International 
Conventioo Center where the hearings were 
to have been conducted.
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Tolentino said Marcos created the 
commiasioo through an administrative order 
that rendered the body “ not an independent 
conunission — but a mere arm of the 
president.“

JERRYS APfUANCB Serviea - Au- 
theiixsd for WnirlMoi and Utton 
aervioe. Also meciariae in Sean . 2121 
N Hobart, W-2SS1

The commission had been scheduled to call 
Gen Prospero Olivas, who headed the 
military prohe into the killing, along with five 
men identified as the security personnel who 
escorted Aquino off an airliner when he was 
shot Gen Luther Custodio. head of the 
military group charged with protecting 
Aquino, also was to testify.

Current cro p  o f  can didates
cla im  to m ake n o  p rom ises
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

AP Political Writer 
WASHINGTON (API -  

Promise me no promises, 
interest me in no special 
i n t e r e s t s  W o u l d - b e  
presidents think they hear 
that cry abroad in the land 
and that it will lead them to 
the White House 

A c a m p a i g n  without 
premises would be like a 
speech without words It can't 
be done But that is what 
soptq candidates now are 
pMdging

X)r is the right word, 
pd^mising’’

rf My program is not a set of 
promises,  but a set of 
c^llenges." said Sen Ernest 
Fi}lollings of South Carolina 

7̂ 0 |ir people are tired of of 
being promised what can't be 
dllivered." said Sen John 
Qlenn of Ohio, moments 
IMer
5'hey gave back to back 

sueeches at a Democratic 
fwrty conference in Maine 
Tit theme was one they echo 
uf Maine and New York, in 
CsWomia and Texas 
.  At this point that talk often 
•eems aimed at Walter 
Mondale, the Democratic 
Party's unabashed king of 
m nuses. and the candidate 
mth a lock on the support of 
gome of its most power 
Interest groups 

In Maine, Glenn promised 
I. oops. said, he would "talk 
iense to the American 
people
* Hdllings recited with some 
sridf the groups to whom he 
had Mid no To senior citizens 
on their cost of living 
adjustment, to the rich on 
their tax cut. to a defense 
contractor on the MX missile 
and the B-l bomber and to 
church groups on tuition tax 
credits

Maybe they are out there, 
those voters who want a

Mexico hikes
pnces on
cigarettes

TIMBERS
FOR SALE

•  IimIi i  •  iwcli
I t  tw U  fwN

KRAM IR 
K O N S TR U C TK

candidate who Hys no. who 
promiaes them nothing.

But they weren't in the 
Civic Auditorium in Augusta. 
Maine, on Oct. 1

Mondale delivered a three 
and one-half page speech that 
was two and one-half pages of 
old-time political promises 
such as ‘T il help our teachers

make this the best-educated 
generation in our history .. 
I'll get those toxic wastes 
cleaned up ... I'll get those 
deficits down and I'll bring 
those interest rates down.”  

Did those Demoersts shake 
their heads and mutter, there 
goes Walter again, promising 
anything and everything?

Public Notices PERSONAL

NOnCE o r  PUBLIC HEARINC 
Notie* il h m b *  (i* M  U u t  • puMk 
h*«riii( wili b i m U  Im  Ih* City Com- 

of th* City oi Pun y«, T n a *  
<Um 'C ily’ l oa th* ISth dwr rfOcloter, 
19e3,até:S0o'clockAM.,C.D.T..atUw 
City ComBÌaaian Room oT tba City 
Han, lacaiad in Pampa, Taaaa for piv- 
paaaa aT aatabliahinf all araaa withia 
tha corporata limita witbin tha City of 
Pompo, Toxoi oa an aligibla Btifhtod 
Araa Undar tba Davalapiimat Coipara- 
tion Art of IS7S, Raviaad Civil Statata 
oT Taaaa. Artkla 5IS0.6, ta amtndad 
(tha "A e fi.
Tha purpoat of datianaUne tbo Blifh- 
tad Aioa under tha Act ia to parmit tha 
flnaadnc af caiSain cnmmarrial pro- 
iacU with laduatrial Davalopmant 
Sonda undar tha Act to arhnncn tha 
City'a radaTalopman t affiarta ia tha

MARY KAY Cotmetics. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ , IN-S1I7.

MARY KAY Coametics, Ireelaciala. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin M S «N

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics skin care alio Vivian Woodard 
Coametics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
I0MSSS424
TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tueaday and Saturday, I  p.m. Phone 
•65-1)43 or 8H-13M

StCNOCRCISi iX fR aSf CLASSf S 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center (46̂ 0441

Bliffatad A n a  la mdar ta pitimota tha
■ ■ City af eovarall ofotetivaa of tha 

tributinf ta tha acotiaauc grëodh and 
rtahiUty af tha CHy by iaerttalag a a »  
loymant opportunity, iacfouiae tha 
praptrty tal bait tad ptaamtlaf eom- 
morea within tha City and tha Stata af 
Tataa
Imuad th ii 27th day af Stptambar, 
IWM

Eraw  L  Hipthar, 
City Sacratary 

F M  Octohar 3, 10.1983

h S » . or I

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell arid trade.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tha City of Pampa, Taaaa, will rucaiva 
maltd bida «ar tha M lawing Ita M  natil 
9:30 a m ., Wadaaaday. Octabar IS , 
1983, at which tiarn thay will ha opanad 
and read publicly in tha City Cnmmii- 
•ion Raom, Cite HaU, Pampa, Taiaa: 
BID S A R E S O L IC IT B O  POR P E R 
S O N N E L  A N D  E Q U IP M E N T T O  RE
P L A C E  A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  7,000 
F E E T  O P T W O  IN C H  (2 " l G A L 
V A N IZ E D  W A T E R  L IN E  W IT H  
PO UR  IN C H  (4 "l ISO C L A S S  P V C  
PIPE W IT H  P O L Y E T H Y L E N E  T U B 
ING S ER VICE U N E S .
A L L  M A T E R IA L S  W IL L  B E  PUR - 
N IS H EO  B Y T H E  C IT Y  OP PAM PA 
PropoaalaandSpaciflcationamaybaob- 
taintd from tha Offlea of tha City Pur-

TOP O' TexM L o te  No ISSI Mon
day, October IS, 7; Up. m. - study and 
practice, ‘nmiday, October 11, 7:30 
p.m. E.A. Degree. J.A. Chronliter 
W.M. J.L. Raddell. Secretary

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. NS. 
regular meeting Thuraday, October 
l)Si, 7:30p.m. E.A. Exam. F.C. De
gree. Ralph Milliron W.M. Paul ^  
piéton Secretary 420 W. Kmgsmill.

Lost and Found

chaaina Agaat, C ity  H a ll, Pampa, 
Taiaa. Phana 80frSS8-B481 Salaa fa s
Eiamption Cartifkataa w ill ba frir-lampt

«had
Sida may ba dalirarod ta tha C ity
Sacratary'i Offlea. Cite Hall, Pampa, 
Taiaa or mailad ta P.O. Bas 24W ,

L O S T ' I male Golden Retriever. 328 
Roberta S IS -M lf

Pampa. Taaaa 79065. Saalad onvolapa
•hould ba pia ia ly markad "W A'TER  
L IN E  R E P L A C k M E N T

-  MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
Q garette producers here 
Mnounced a 30 percent price 
Mke on all brands produced 
h e r e ,  an  i n d u s t r y  
representative said Sunday. 
« M a x i m i l i a n o  Becker ,  
manager  of  Tabacalera 
Mexicans, the second-biggest 
cigarette producer here. Mid 
dk  increase was necessary 
kscase of increases over the 
I bI Five nuMiths In the cost of 
i|Mts like the state-grown 
%bscco most firms here use 
; Nearly all cigarettes here 

produced by Tabacakra. 
^ th  14 brands, and by La 
■odem a. which produces 32 
(ifferent brands 
1 Prices of paper, aluminum 
en d  f i l t e r s  have also 
(Bcrcnaed since the last prlet 
Mke, nko by M percent, in 
& y ,  Becker snid He added 
M  M percent of the price 
fcrenae wilt be paid to the 
4a U  in the form of new taxes

marksd ~WA1
BID EN-

CLOSBD*
T h t  Cito rMMTwM tilt rifk t to n ite t 
or all bida tubatila^ o m  to waivo fbr- 
laaltiiaa and tarhniaolttiaa.
Tho City Commieeèoe vili eonaidar bidB 
fer award at thoir rafulor achadulad.j 
mortifif

Bnna U Hipahor 
City flacrotory 

F M Od. 3.10. i m

AREA MUSEUMS
askÌMl.

WHITE DBER LAND MUSEUM
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday------------------ ---------liSlhl p.m., special tours BUSINESS SERVICE
P vtÑ ft^D l^  PLAINS HISTORl 
CAL MUSBUM; Canyon Ragular 
museum hourata.m. toSp.m. wsak-

MUKintfrPritÆ  Hours M  p.m
Tuesday n d  Sunday, W a m. to 5 
p.m Wtdneaday through Saturday
Closed tfondav: 
SQUARE HOUSE

SneNine A SneiUng 
TTie Plafttnant Piqpto 

SuUe ISSH ^iisM dg m S u

Panhandle. Regular muaaum hoin 
f  a m to 5iM p m weekdays

MUSEUM 
sun  
mi

1-3 i l  pm  Suiidây 
HUTCTINSON  ̂ COUNTY 
MUSEUM Borgar RagNar hsurt 
It a.m to4.Mp.m.weauaysexcept 
Tuaadav. 34 pn Suudav. 
PIO N R R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamreck. Ratabr muMum hours I 
a m. to t p.m. waMdayi. Saturday

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
BUI Cai Maaoqry 

orMETSMMfrSM7orl

I-2SM

■OOKKiMNO ATM  s n v ia
ROfmit JOMMII

t o  E. Kk^wnUl IMTTOI

JM: McLaaa. 
j l la.m,  to4 

ay through Saturday.
NTY MUSEUM: 

ly AU
cam tr Naida

«MMSTORAOI

A U T O  REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to he done 
right the first time or we will make 
! ^ .  NO CHARGE 120 N. Gray, 
•Sm it. a k  for Scott

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M54248 -

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «9-3840

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom caUncts, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spravM . Free es
timates Gene Bresee. «5-5377.

J A K CONTRAaonS 
«S-1MS a«-t747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling Calll«-34ai, 
Miami.

Bl LL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 06-5443 or 005-4045

MUNS CONSTRUCTtON - Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction, ^im ates. 
445^4« or 409-2944

Nktioias Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vmyrsiding^roofing, 
Carpenter work, gutters. « S - f « !

Nail's Custom Weodworhing 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 144 W Foster «5-0I2I

Smiles Ramedeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar
a s « .  panellins, trim, ceiling tile, 
cabineu. 485-7676.

OPEN DOOR AA mseU at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday, F r id y . 4 p.m. Call

OUNN MAXEY
Building • Remodetmg 445-3443

VERSIE L BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling «5-4757
MORSE CONSTRUCTION Home 
repairs. addUnns, rooting, remodel
ing, new construction Free esti
mates 445-10« after 5

SPECIAUZING IN Steel buildii«s. 
remodeling, roofing, conrele 
'sidewalks Carports and awnings 
Contact 4 «7 4 ir

mates, Mike Albus, 445-4774

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
1421

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET LAYING - New or used 
Call 40-3474.445-56« or 445-4430

REWARD - FOR man’s wallet lost 
October 1, Cinema IV, Pampa. Cards 
a n d ^ ijm  hard to replace «A4M1 GENERAL SERVICE

FOUND • RED and white bobUil 
BIRD DOG with collar 006-2747 or 
4I5-54IS

HANDY JIM - Mmor repairs, paint- 
mg, yard work, garden rotoulling. 
tree Crimmuig. hauling 0454747.

LOST: BIRO Dog, white and brown. 
Name Sutie. B n ^  collar dragging 
chain. Rex's Roustabout, Celaneae 
area REWARD 4I5-3M4

and Service.

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 4454190

REW ARD FOR return of 7 month oM
Schnauzer pup named ^ gar 1421 
Comanche or «5-1556 No ^lestiona

MINI STORAOB
You k M  Iba key. 10x10 and 10x20 
italls j CNI 4«2B S er 4»-IH l INSUUTION

Frontier Inaulation 
Oommereial Buildings, Trailer 

itooMs and Homes 
4K-S224

SfO,F STORAOB units now avaifo- 
M r 10x21, 10x14, and 10x5. Call

LAWN MOWER SER.

RATING UNLIMITBO. *iil»««rWbiteW.

lúen 2 btdtanai furntohnd aanrtiMnl 
forraM Nn pita. « 1 4 1 «

I BEDROOM fu
l.watorpNd,.Ba|

lafkrOpjit
14p.m., (

RWUKR 2 «  w M  TT.y. r i m  2 «

MTCHtNG Troot, Shrubc, Plontt

S  L A M B  4M ksdroom apift- 
Mkwkradaeatated. good lacs-

ONE BEDROOM brick apartniMtsïttftrffîÂiï®
DITCHING, 4 keb to W k d i wkfo. 
H a n iU B M U .«M m .

Pools and Hot Tub« 8wlS*  ̂'

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM U W N  SCEOINO

KoloUUing, lawm prepared fbr you 
to seed or aod. Dump truck, loader,
box Hade, levieling, «Kavaling. top 

Ì Kenneth BaiSx, 4 «4 U tsoil.

Plumbing A Heating
SEKTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUIlDtrSPtUMMNG
SUPM.Y CO.

535 S. Cuyler 4K-37II

PHEIPS PIUNIMNO
Heating and air conditionuig Water 
heaters, sewar and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
445-5211

TOP O' TEXAS INM^TOIS 
Reck Wool,Bntto and Blown, Free 
BMbnatos «6-K74 from S a.m. to 7 
p.m.

WE SERVICE AO m ^  Md modali 
vacuum cfoaners. Fraa asUmatea 
American Vacuum Oa., O t Pur- 
vlanea. I « « « .

Raddiff Elactric Oompany 
n  Years of BuMmSs

cenerete panN huUdkgs. 
«aida Straet and B «r &

ar%rt.r-.iK!'í5 : Lawn M q ^  Shop 
and DsBwsry 
MB4IIO.a»3HI

p.m

R "MLS

ChnnI I 
Sasdrol

,A M 4 i n

,C R I ,0 «  .A 4B 4M Í

UWN
\ _ ^ A G I C

• « t a « ' VQUJCNESnsCDPQRA
• O - M t Y K f

BUUARO PtUIMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates fB-N03

GATTIS PIUMMNG «  HEATING
ISU N. Nelson • 4»42M  

Complete Ptumbmg Service

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter • 100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25 Call IM301I or «5-4247

RADIO A N D  TEL.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, paintiiu and all types of carpen
try No Job too spian. Free esti-

WATSON THE COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower staUt, tubs- 
plashet, Curtom work. 4M412I.

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster M0440I

Zonith and «Oognavox 
Sales and Service

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 440-3121

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-FurmIure 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S. Cuyler 665̂ 0006

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobart, o r  3207

Color TVs - VCRs - Stereos 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
Entertainment Onter 

2211 Perryhm Pky 66545M

R O O FIN G

SEW IN G
QUAUTY SEWING Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 

cialty! Contact Linda Douglas.

RODEN'S FABRIC Stiop - 312 South 
Cuyler Fall shipments arriving. 
Knits, woven, upholstery Slew aM 
save. >

Tree Trimming and Ramoval 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
cleen up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E Stone, «5 4 0 « .

UPHOLSTERY

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all
makes and models Specialty Sales 

lOM Alcock 0 1 5 ^
Beauty Shop

UVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
System 005-50« SITUATIO N S

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK 
Yard LevelUng, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot dean up and leveluig, de- 
bria hauled, tractor mowing, dnve- 
w|^ gwtjwial and spreading. Kan-

MAN WANTS year round farm job. 
I404-000-3MI after 4 p m.

UCENSED BABYSITTING in my 
home. All aaes, 24 hour service and
weekends. Drop-ina welooma. Hot 
meats 44544«

RELIABLE PERSON to babysit In 
minioroe Callbefore2p.m.40f 2232.

HELP WANTED

PAMPA UWN Mower Repair. Frea 
j k k g  an^daHyary 513 5. Cuyler.

UNFURN. APT.
RAMPA T O a *  SFA

Guinito «  vkÿ liwMl nook, hot tifba, patto fundtura, cheraieak.
1312 N. Hobart «B42II

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Heustan lumber Ce. 

4 2 0 W .F W  4 I » « I

White House Lumber Ce. 
101 E Ballard MS-S2S1

Pampa lumber Ca.
1)01 S . Hobart 145-5711

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BULOER'S PtUIMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 446-3711 

Your Plastto Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COIMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road I4r330l

Machinery & Toals
H.C. EUibanks Tod Rental 
“ A Tool For Every Neetf’

1320 S. BariMs Pampa, IVxas 
~ ■■ ■“ )485-SlJCalKOMit_____

Almoat Everything For Rent

FARM M A CH IN ER Y
FOR SALE - ISO gallon John Bean 
sprayer on trailer. One man stump
remover. 110 Kingsman, Canadian, 

. Boi 210.7Nl4 Phone 323-5131Texas,

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
teimmuig and removal Feeding ami 
graying. Free estimates J R. 
Davis, OK-5650

THE GARDEN ARCHITEa
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser, BLA 
member American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 N. Nelson. 
4 6 5 -^

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.orpack Sexton's Grocery WOE 
Francis 065-4071.

HOUSEHOLD
SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed 960-05«.

(Srahom Ournituro 
1415 N Hobart 045-2232

WE SPECiAUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs Guaranteed 
not to leak. Frw estimates. 0 « 3 4 «

CHA RUE'S 
Fumitura B Carpot 

The Company To Hovo In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 0654SM

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes, 
Furnitin«, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
alto md on estate and moving sales. 
Call W5-5I39 Owner foydine Bos- 
say

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Pricen In Town 

Buy-^ll-Trade 
Financing Available 

513S C u ^ r  065-8043
NBBDBD QUIL'nNG to do fv  oUwrs. 
Also erabroMored pillow coin tor reto 
«9-7678.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 36
years. Best of Fabrics and vinyls and 
cushionnibber Bob Jewell, 04B-f22I

RBNT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room m your home No credit 
check - easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOtME FURNISHING 

4 «  S Cuyler 045-3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster 6054614

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all otlier 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. «99242.

YUNG MENKHOFF b  the new hair 
d«igner at LAR. No appouitment 
neoSsary 1893330 14« NT Banks

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0«1827

We buy good used furniture. 
Willis r — '—  "—

BABYSITTING WANTED- Yearsof 
experience. Reasonable rates. Ex
cellent references Navajo Road. 
Oidl 0191873 any hours.

I Fiamiture Store 
1215 WUks Amarillo Hiway

RENT TO OWN 
“ We Malto It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-AppUancee-Fimdure 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S Cuyler 0S54)H

RENT OR BUY
White Westoighouae Appliences 

Stoves. Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNiSNtNG 
4 «S . Cuyler l « 2 3 n

WATERMD SAU 
JOHNSON HOINB FURNISHINO

4MS Qiyler OSASMl

AVON. NOT A HOBBY. 
ACARKRI

When you shI Avon you earn
money and a tenMof taUMaetton . To 
claim your career call Aven today.

A N TIQ U ES

FRONT HOSTESS to werk school 
hindi run. II a.m. • I p.qi., Idays a

1 WtVMfl 1§

MISCELLANEOUS

«Col. 
all M 
«540R

Oamputer,
Gwsnifolsn Plau Anartmenli 

A ^ U v iM .l fo p t ls  
■B lT N aiaiZ -IH iim

ONE BEDROOM studio apartment, .• 
new carpet, aew paneliDg. |I7S ' 
menlh. (Sll Janie. S i d  hI aLTY -GARAGE SALES «931Bt

OARAGE SAUS 
LICT wite The CtaaÑfiad Ads 

M M b e ^ in a d M D c e  
«MS25

FOR REN'T: Unfurnished apart- 
meat near Senior Otiiwis Center.

and RMriMratorprovided. AU 
Blfs Paid. CdlWH-TSOirw « 9 « « .

LARGE PATK) Sak - Friday only, I 
a m .-5p.m . 3 «N  Nelaan. FURN. HOUSE

GARAGE SALE; Saturday • T u «  
dqy. LoU of misoeUaneoui. 12Ü Ok- 
laboma.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units av- 
ailabk. Furnished or unfurnished. 
C aU «9«14  after 5:30 p.m.

GARAGE SALE-Mondav2133LviM. 
One Day O i^ . A little bit of every
thing.

NICE T room, private, newly radeco- 
ratM. PSO bOls paid. Deposit re
quired 4K4M2.

TWO BEDROOM, 10x50 mobile 
home. 62« month. « 5 ^ .

FOUR FAMHV Gorago S a fo 't a f -  
d a y on ly ,a ctob or ll,S ti' (
clothot, curtains, lam p., «rin-

TWO ROOMS, freehly paintod. very 
clean. Utilities paia Deposit. 
0092971 or «9N 74.

moro. Whito 2 story across from 
Strafford Groenhouto on Hiway 
60 oasi. No ootfy birds, pfouso.

1 BEDROOM duplex, «2 «  plus de- 
0W-2W0 o r W - k «  a ^  S:30

2 BEDROOM d u p le x ,^  oiui dfr 
^  M92M0 orM S -k « after 5:30

M USICAL INST.

LOWRET MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Plains 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
CoronMlo Onter 0«St2I

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home, 1 «  
weekly, $250 month. Deposit rc- 
gtUrg ^  water paid. 7 «  S. Henry.

WE BUY AND SEU USED HANGS 
TARFUY (MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0«125I

FO R  R I N T  - L b i m  3 bsafrooB. osar 
■ehooLCall 4694M 0

FOR SALE: Like new Hammond 
Touch II Organ. tl2M Call 069«I4.

TWO BEDROOM furnished trailer, 
m o  month or 102.« week. Water 
p^.DepMitrequired. 701S. Henry. 
H5-04X.

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 01971«. Bats. Drums 
and guHar lessons.

FURNISHED SMALL two bedroom 
tra^^Couple of single. $1« month.

Feeds and Seeds
2 BEDROOM I4x« mobile home. 
42« plus ( t e ^ t  I09«U .

USTOM 
ig. Call’Mg

SWATHING and Hay bal- U N FU R N . HOUSE
7792202 or 7793IU

UVESTOCK
NICE 2 bedroom, 1 belh, attached 
garage, leOmoaUi MUS deitosit 1C5 
N Dwidit. 60544«

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days ■ wsskj Call your toeal 
used cow dMier, $«-7910 or toll frtc 
140941240«.

CLEAN TWO bedroom. No pets. Os- 
posit. Inquire t i l l  Bond.

A V AU ^LE ISIh of October. : 
n brick ,...............room

FOR SALE - cow, call and pairs, 
springer cows and heifers, roping 
calls, rnoing steers, and ligMwsim 
calves. C a lro««3 -7a i

■ wwase sreewta, NOlth tîdE. i
frq|mtor^^200 deposit

2 BEDROOM, fenced back yard, m o  
plus deposit. 84929« or 669-MM 
afterO;« (2|.

PETS f t  SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer noomkig. Toy stud ssr 
vice available. PiawHim silver, rwf

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, unfii 
nhdied. 1275 plus deposiLMO 20« 
0092m after 5 : »  (TT

unfur-

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0K4144.

FOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, corner lot (0 « l 36)41«.

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Banks. 0 i9 l5 «  Full line of pat sup
plies andfizh.

NICE 2bedroom brick. Carport, I 
plus de“ “ "  “ * 
after)::
pjus 00920« or « 9 2

K-0 ACRES, 10« Farley, profes- 
r i o ^  grooming-boaraing. all 
breeds oi dogs. 00973«.

UASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 bedroom homes. All built-in

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
ÇMM: Qpep SataTih^ ^ nnie AufUl,

appliances and fireplace. Swimming 
pool Md c lu b b o iM a H 9 2 t«  of 
« 9 2 0 «  after 5 : »  (3).

1 1 «  S

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size brerxis. Julie 
Glenn. 00540«

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced, 
plumbed and wired Tor washer and
------------n . «  a month Nus I t «  «
ieposJt. 325 Jean Street. Call

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE
3 BEOittXJM Trailer Newly deco
rated. OK-7473

TWO AKC Weqties • 4 montlw oM. T BEDROOM with garage. SM N 
t in  or best offer Call 605-7771 or Wells. $2M plus 1 1 «  deposit 
41947«. 445-34«.

SM N.

COUNTRY HOUSE PIT RANCH ‘ ^SIDE completely remodeled
Parakeets »  96 47.H. « .H ; Cbck- 
eteils. Normals 05.1)0, Albinos

5 .«'; Cinnamon ttS.ok: Ptarly 
V « ;  Good seieiettoa of fish and

IN51UE coropieteljr remodeled 
within t_year, 2  bedroom, garage, 
close to liavis IK4121 afisr 4 :« .

supplies. Open I94 :S  p.m. 14« E. 
Frederic. SMALL ONE bedroom, n «  month 

^us <kpaeR. No pels. «9 7 ^ 3  after 0 
p.m. M5-2M6.

REGISTERED STANDARD P o o ^  CLEAN, NICE 2 bedroom, plumbed 
g j g , 7

OfnCE STORI IQ .
NEW AND Used office luraitare,

copy servios avaUabk
PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY 

2ISN, Cuyfor A69-32S2

TWO BBDHOOM Waikr, piwtially 
furntohad. 7*1 M i n  m  ideanki 
deposit, t « 0  mMtb. Irt and lost 
moaUw rant. «9041 . Yfhite Dear.

WANTED TO BUY
2 BEDROOM, 
duntt i ,ET.r

tOOM, jMwtially furnished 
;fo ebiweo, no Dels AU biUs 
t3M month, tnO depoeit.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
preMton gliss.cpUectables. Opsn by 
appoinbnMnl. «92221

BUYING GOLD r iM , or odtorjHd. 
Rhenm i Diamond Shop. «92111.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FURNISHED APTS.

a.m 
ShHtet

QÜkt.«94lÛ‘
m .SIÍE. 17th. „  Crouch, «94M 5 er 2 «  An*.

GOOD ROOMS, n  qa. tlO wank. 
Davis HoM, 1144W r a w ,  Ckan,

C O R Q N ^ C IN n R  
H ibriw

R alpba

^  rwM Âdm èéeahr law . Re-

IMMEDIATE OPENING for re
t e  (gdy jo
fod k d ^ k d y .O octd M M b- 
a: Rood nav IkiiiwKw ro-

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Dacor. ONE AND two bsdrooro livntolwd 
anartmanti. All bills p i i l  W Ï B ÿ  
SnHsaH,4H-2101.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pra- 
aìmiwy àsanlng Service.

ONE n^RO ^Iurniabad apar9
P * "  buildiM with 2 ofHcM,
SR k S S f f i^
BX(

NEED COOKS and Waflrefset - 
Pkna Inn, 2121 Perryhin Fm way. OLYMPIC SIZE Trampoiinet, I 

year gtum tae For nmre hdorma- 
U *  «iU N IK eaf «94717.

NEEDED - QUILTING to do for 
ooerx . AIm  embroidered pillow 
caa« for oak «97B1B.

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare
Counter part, Hoopital and SuriMCaah Bi/ 3  MdUte Inwmee. Ap- 

nUnmta Only Gene W. Lewie

MHBTAg t  A F ^ MBWTS
David er Jm  

M94H4or4«-7MI

ÇELLENT DOWNTOWN w iiT

nSmSmibvÀndiraoa'B Wesüni WMr.

8 » 3 w

Job
OpportunitiM Ü  

U .1  CfMSt Gword 
FUobo C o ll C o llM t 

2 1 4 - 3 f t f t M 1

HELP YQUfl BuaiMM! Upe 
flMiCMB,

ONE BBDROCMi DoDlei - AéuêU, DO

m B W O O D ^ w d l M  
•;M nawa O H m  er IK-ÌB4.

After

DOGWOOD A P A R T in m . 1 bed- 
raefu fiwnielied, 2 andreem imflw- 

Qm  a^w aow  paidLeSl

HOMES FOP 'E
WJIMA

_ m v
■ (UAN GAEAGE Aamtma«. I

DTOINY ROAN TV y m  TV’s. Bar- sfi|lr N< aateMIl
$17.« M l BaHard, Kwning |IM pMs aUliti PtKBT. IMD.

HON
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RAM f A  NIW S I«, l«M  •

Only

HOM ES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE G oosem yer

r T T o O ^  c f i Q - 2 5 2 5  7
( y  $1.0 H 0 6 9  ^ . g pep*-

Writ9 your mta- 
saga, count tha. 
worda uaing 'S' 
worda par lina' 
(mMmum ofSIinaif,'
1 to IS worda*-. 
$3.001, than mad 
your ¿hack èt makh 
aaga to:

Boaa Day Ad 
Tha Pampa Nawa : 

P.O. Box 2198 ]: 
Pampa, 7x 
79066-2198

by parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES

NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath double car
garage, fireplace, brick range for 

WILL BUY Houses, Apar*'nents sa le ^  owner. Call MMf7l. 
Duplexes. CaU MbSliw '

MALCOM OiNSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton - «S-21S0
W. Nichols • M M I12 

Malcoro Denson - m M 43

S ROOMS.
Me. steel I—  
fence, SO« LInS 
Itt-2lt7.

___, attached gar-
I lob, near adSml. 
srg, SkeUylown.

i B s i S i f  * bed ro om s , country kitchen,

CORNER LOT, 2 bedroom, bath,
d o ^  Caraae. Good location, nice -------------------------------------------------

> yard and wafer conditioner. Central 
haat and air. Call mtTTt.

IS Mi AHP
co-w P k & i,B m m  bìco m

t E
Î =

Bernice Ho^es Real Estate 
l n « 3 l l

2200 Navajo IIB.SM

NOW BUILDING Custom Homes, 
Ashford Construction Co., Lefors, 
Texas. (20-2770.

BY OWNER; I  bedrooms, 2 baths, 
# fuU basement, woodbumuig firep

lace, ̂ t-ins,newly remod%d. i^ l 
consider trade lor smaller home. 
CaU for appointment atsnS7.• ■
RANCHETTE - CLOSE to Pampa, 4 
acres, ideal for business, family. 
horsM ete. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, wood- 
b u n ^  fireplace, brick ranch, 20x70 
msulafed metal shop with large 
doors, 20x40 detached apartmmt Sf- 
SfiS: fcSf*?.**“ '*(*»hedGoodwell (IN,ON. PartiaT owner financing 
avaibble. (N4106

REC. VEHICLES

PORSALE: I House, No. 1770,2(x42,
S rooms, wood frame with asbestos 
shingle siding. 1 garage, 10x24 - 
wood 2 garages ln 4 M  and 11x42 
both tin ooverad metal frame with 4 
bays with doors. These structiaes 
are located South of Pampa. Texas ■ 
on FM 741 to the hdersecuon of FM 
2275. Contact Roy Moiriss or Johnny

^  SHENDOAH Like new. Very uon. lo  oe consuierea your dm nujst sharo Call IN -tM  or ata-«S7i '  
be received no later thM October», * “ 'P 
1(0. Mail bid to Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Attn. B.E. Winters, Box 
2S7, Borg«', Texas 71007.

. . .$ H ^ u g ^ P T o ^ ic  
/4t TM^WHIT1F H0ü5 ^  
W IT H  O F  D \ B  

5 R < 5 H T ^ 9 r  \t)UN(5 
IN W 4 $ H IN (5 T O M

V ^ „ . F V E P y Ö N ^  N F E P S

J .

FORSALE: VW Trike and 102 ATC 
2S|RwUhCR2NEngigkie Extra Stock
ATC 2Sm Engine and C R »  Engine 
Miscellaoeous parts for both

NEW IM  Model «M Kfwasaki $MM 
NEW INI 7U Kawasaki .......,22(5

TIRES A N D  A C C .
USIDTIRIS

f750 and up. Mounting and balata-, 
mg available.

CUNOAN TWE JN C .
(24 S Hobart W5-4I7I

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. P ,  
miles west of Pampa, Highway M, 
We now have r e b u lo ^ ia lo i i  and

! S  IS  § ^ C .  H ÿ i  S S
HONDA-KAWASAKI «I PAMPA (0-2((2

71« W. Poster («5-S7SJ '

3 BEDROOM
1127 Sandlewood, 2 bath, i

» 7 (  TERRY 27's foot, air con
ditioned fully self contained. Very 
good condition, M(-2a(i.

I loca-

PRICE REDUCED EXTRA Nice - 2 
bedroom, l'̂ ;| tile baths, carpeted - 
draped. Built-ins, garage, fenced 
yard. 00(4671 after 5 or weekmids. 
7U Bradley Dr.

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 005-5150 after 5 p.m. 
lor appointment.
TWO BEDROOM House for sate in 
Mobeetie. Fully carpeted. Call 
m t-m t

BRICK - 2 bedroom, 1^ bath, comer 
lot, fir^ace, double garage, buttt- 
ins, central heat and aTr, pay equity 
and assume 11>4 percent loan, ( ft  
CinderelU (OO-TMT

FOR SALE By owner 2 bedroom - 
Brick. Ehuxllent location, newly re- 
—  ^eled, new shake shingle, new 

idrapes, I baths, new fence, 
m e r  mt. 2 storMe built' 

ul lor appointment. 0(5-70H.
GOOD DEAL - two bedroom house, 
1504 Hamilton. I31.0N Call 
1-201,(041, Amarillo.

tion near school, S1 ,M . MLS 
REDUC^ «01 tuyler, 2 bath, 
central heat and air, owner might 
carry some of down, call let's 
n ^ ia t e . MLS 710 
12o S. Sumner. 2 bedroom mobile 
home on its own lot, plumbed for an 
additianal mobile home to help make 
pwmenu, jl5,7N. MLS 
raMMEftdiAL W foot frontMe on 
Hobart, (O^ON. buy for inves^ent 
piaposes MlSOIOC 
MU^anders (00-2071. Shed Realty 
005-27(1

1(7« FORD Executive Van. Low 
mUeage, 25,0N miles, front and rear 
air, equalizer hitch, like new. 
OSO-SMI MUmi

MOBILE HOM ES

We are Pampa's oniv liscenced 
(BOin to aeU your mobile home. U 
you have a home to sell and want it 
sold by professkmak then give a call 
and let us show you our many ad van
tages to listing with us.

Neat, Neat, Neat 2 bedroom, I bath. 
Front Kitchen priced to sell!
Super home, low down payment, 2 
bedroom, 14 bath, washer and 
dryer, skirted Ready to move m to. 

MOBRE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

00B75U
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, new carpet, 
drapes, air and applianGes Faianc- 
ing available (00-775«,

A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701W. Foster. Low Prices'

, Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADHXACOUTSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballad (0B322S

PARTING OUT »71 Javelin. Good 
motor, new transmission. Call 
ai(-2«li Ask for Darwin.

1(70 PINTO Pony. Good condition, 
O N ^ Igood tires.

isn  SUZUKI 125 2-Wheeler with re
verse, low miles, excellent condition. 
CaUafter 5 p.m. (0S-7M7.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OODENB SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

»1  W, Foster «05-M44

1(70 CHEVROLET Ve 
ditamed, real nice. (05-

Air con-

.00(4202.

LOTS

TWO BEDROOM, 2 car detached 
garage, 2 lots Under (20.0N. By 
owner. O N ^  after 0.

1039 SIERRA STREET 
Elegant pre-owned home with 2 bed
room, l4 bath, family room, double 
ear garage, garage door opener, 
spriiuder, sM yanf Special imanc- 
ing available Sam Griggs. ON -

BRICK THREE Bedroom, one bath, 
two car garage. 2221 N. Dwight. 
00(71 IS very affordable.

REDUCED FOR quick sale. 4 bed
room, 2 story house on 2 acres, out
side city limits Low taxes, ciU 
û j ^ gS.ON N cash. See at 205

FOR SALE or will trade for smaller 
hotwe. 2424 Cherokee Call (05-0605

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Pa^Streets, Well Water- 
1. 5 or more acre homesites Efest ol 
Pampa on Hiway W Claudine Batch, 
RwtorrooSWS.

Rovm Kwt*
1-2 Acrem m e BuilmngSites 

Jim Royse, «((SMT or «(2256

22(2 BEECH. «(xl2( lot. Excellent 
loenlien on west side. (((«311.
-FOUR LOTS for sale. Plimibed and 
chain link fence in Lefors. S3(23(5or 
0fl(3SS(.

CORNER LOT
Northwest Comer - 25th and Ever
green. Priced at (I2,0N. Sam 
G i ^ .  «(KS5(3tW; 0N-&-47I«.

LOT SOxin. Ideal location duplex or 
home. Paved street. Restricted. 
fl((7SM.

22 FOOT Self contained Continental 
Travel trailer. (26N Call (((4071
27 FOOT Air Stream. (06N. 0(54060

CLASS A Motor home. 1(72 Dodge 
Concord Excellent condition, a bar
gain 274-2021 or 210 E. Second. 
Borger.

FOR SALE: Shasta » fo o t  trailer 
Clean. «((4371.

CALL JOE Fischer Realty to see this 
spacious double wide mobile home, 2 
bedrooms, i s  baths Excellent con
dition MLS072 MH

TAKE OVER Payments - on l4xM 
1(02 Peachtree. Call «0(0247.
LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire
place, I4xn with or without lot. IIM 
S. ^mner. «((«5(6.

FOR SALE; 1(7« Nashua Mobile 
home. 14x70. 2 bedroom. I  S  bath, 
equity and assume 01(5 monthly or 
bm outright for 12,000 Call (0(4(56 
after 4 p.m.

hXIR SALE - l«n  Chevrolet CapriM 
Classic. 4 door, power, air. electric 
wkidows, door locks and seats. AM- 
FM, tilt and cruise, trunk release, 
wire wheel covers. Wine color. 
Maroon top and interior, SO.OM 
miles. Excellent car and good gas 
mileage. Call ((((5 (7  after 0 p.m.

I«7( PONTIAC Firebird - New pamt, 
v ^ g o o d  condition. 1401 N Russell, 
(Ü00 Call(((4a5(.

I«n  CHEVROLET Laguna. 2 door, 
hard top. Power and air, low 
mileage, (1200 «0 «&-0I44 Home, 
OOO22I1T and leave message.

I«(2 RECARO Trans AM Firebird, 
very limited production; T-lops 
AM-FM canNte stereo, tilt wheeT 
cruise, power door locks and win
dows, cross-fire injection with au
tomatic, WS( performanche handl- 
mg package, (wheel discs, special 
Recaro seats and interior frir
Black-gold. Ver
------■- taut

iaftwO
very beautiful 
«05Ì56(

try Dan 

00 p.m.
mpered and 

000 firm. Call

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
(21 W Wilks 0((57«S

1(7« BUICK LaSabre. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
«0(2301 (4(00.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^ llytow n. Call ( » 2 4 ( (

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry (0(007«

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
00(0(47 or (((273(

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
0((23«2

1(0( 340 HORSE Power engine out of 
nished «((346« u j ,  j j

ner, partiM out, (300.00. 1(73 Opal 
■ Manta C f ,  27,232 actual miles.

(060 00 413 hoberta, «((2a«4

l(7( CHEVROLET C w ice  C lan i^  
Excellent condition. One owner. 20 
miles per gallon Highway (41(6.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-carhauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gales, home 0((3i47, buMness
««(7711

miles per
( ( ( « r TRUCKS

HOME IN Skellytown «¿-1, ^Ut- 
ins, central heat, cellar, 30 foot lot. 
«4(2066 or (B-203I

PRICE REDUCED2 bedroom brick, 
2 bath, dwMe garage. 005 Ever
green call 0 ( 0 ^  aRer 0 p.m.

NEW USTINOS ^
NBai, CHAN, nassa ■ 2 bedroom, t 
bath jla&  carport, lo

FORSALE: mobilehomelot. 50x125. 
Good location. Call after 0 p:m. 
(S(27«S or (0(4(22

Commercial Prop.

11 ACRES one mile west Price Road 
and Amarillo H ig h ^  will sell in 2 
or 3 acre tracks. (2750.00 per acre. 
0((ll«5.

Out of Town Property
PRIVATE PROPERTY - Excellent 
for retirement or school, 30 miles 
from Austin, near Bastrop, Texas. 
Close to Bastrop Lake, Colorado* 
Rive, 7 acres in Lost Pines. Fully ̂  
veloped. 14x70 trailer, 3 years «072 
bedroom, 2bath, aMectric. Will sell 
or sell trailer, lease land. Will fi
nance to responsMie party. Write: 
E.R. Southard, 201 Iv Faulkner, 
Pampa. Texas itm .

Nti Section 141, Block B-2, Gray 
County (320 aaes). 72.500.00 will 
carry p«1. No minerab. Call Rex 
Helton 37(2374, Briscoe. Texas.

Farms A Ranchws

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park -1300 W. Kentucky - SoKes now 

[42 after « p.available Call (0(214 ip.m.

RED DEER VELA
Mobile Home Park 

21OO Montagu 
««(«(49 or «^««53

TOR RENT - Mobile Home lot, lOtS 
Murphy, (75.00 month Call collect. 
(S (r «a

bath, dan. carport, lovdy yard,
a«e bulkAng, garden spot FOR SALE - «0 acres with 1«(3
MertN’. Appliances Convoy «7(00 . Smiltx iwine  ̂ 14;
MLS9M.
Acaon noM m en  rsax ■ 2 bedrutm, 
1 bath, garage. LoU of bouse for 
(25.W0. Paneled,, carpeted, storm
windows. MLS (00. ........  ...
ooaMHBCiAi auaooM ■ ( ( « foot Dte, 
l«iaHt»w on 200x225 foot lot. Call for 
GmirillO.OOO. . ... -
oa TNO m n  o m  - To live in thk 2 
bsdrMm, 1 bath, brand o m  hanieEE‘i4!"fiiyjaitia
meve-ki. (2«i5 l MIJ « * < - _ . , , ,
OHMa w u  CAaav ■ Super neat 2 bed
room, 1 bath. Kitchen rm im H ^  
w in  new cabinets and tailL

eoH AQaiiiOii - Country jiving wMi 
-llitie« 4 bedroom. ReinodM 
J  I yean. FkaidMe, Central

riaore InfornMiiomcsU Graeand 
jjalHle L ^ ^  (K M B .

AUTO mSUIANCI I 
R O M M  I
I «# yew  * M n f
CaiHac«!

ISamiee bMumnee Awaii«y |
iM M Ssam i isasa.1

___________ 14x70, 72,500.00 will
carry part. No mlnerala. Call Rex 
HNton 37(2274, Briscoe, Texas.

R K .  VEHICLES

Bin's Custom Campers 
00(42» «30S. Holiwt

SURIRIOR RV CENT!«
1019 Airrwir

n m  WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest slock ef parts and aecea- 
sonas in thk area.

First Landrriark 
Realtors 

665-0733

MOBILE HOM ES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Horne Sales, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa, Texas 
700(5. 0((«42(. («4271

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, (0(0(75. 

SUPPORT THE Dnilad Way

TWO WDROOM - one bath mobile 
home. Central air and heat . Take up 
payments of (200 m on^ includes 4 
years tnsurance CaU 0(i-2ns.

PICKUP PAYMENTS Of (1M.46 on

» fid 14 wide mobile home. Car- 
and fiariished. Call 37244(0.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2118 Alcock 00(5001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N. Hobart 0C(I«(5

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart CK3002

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
085 W Foster ««(«MI

BIU 1«. DERR 
BAR AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 06(5374

MARCUM
Pontiac. B«k:k, GMC It Toyota 

033 W Foster «0(2571

TOR SALE: 1971 LaSabre.good con
dition. New tires, will trade. «0(1243 
or «0(1307 engme. Call I

1082 ISUZU Diesel ton pickup. 5 
speed, Michelin raqials, ~
mileage. 10,000 miles. 
canditMNi. OOO-OSII or

Give your 
Fair Share 

thednHedWay.

O
j

FARMER AUTO CO.
(00 W Foster «0(2121

MARCUM 
USID CARS

810 W Foster «1(7135 •

UON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-upa 

623 W. Foster « « (»1 4

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
l07WFoeler «K232«

19. — a.a.4B»tB81
IfwHi. efcâ aaa.
•«A-- A

aeikXwm n  .44941««

GRAVEL
FOR

SALE

8 0 %  G r a v a i

KRAMER
C O N S T R U C T IO N

• 0 . 2 4 6 6

1002 N. Hobart 
office 665-3761

laiene Paris ............ 0éB-2l4S
Audrey Alsaaadir ...MB-9114
DateOonwn ............ 819-2777
Gary 0. Mcedsr .......999-9741
MWySartdsn .......... 999-1971
WMaMcOahsa .......999»U7
Deris BahMns ...........9994299
Ttreela Ihempten . . .  .999-1027W-- a -
OaleBUMtrt ............9954299
Janie Shed ORI .......9M-2019

iNonnalllbnl

RiryrtWia larp .........999-9272
MNnWwd ..............999-9411
MwyOybum .......... 949-79(9
O.O. TrimUs ORI ....«994191 
Nina Spsennrsro . . .  .999-2(19
Judy Taylor ..............99(4977
OanaWMsIsr ..........499-7411
Ronnie Schoub ORI .99(1199
Pam Deeds ..............«95-9940
Ceri Ksnnsdy .......... 949-1004
Jim Word ...............49(1593

Hsrnre Word, OM, Rreksr

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
12s  W . Francis 

665-6596

Itwdirodfnrd . . .  445-7545
■nckyloiwr .......499-3214
Osns lotsn........ « K - l l H
Oimwo Sortdnrs . .995-2011
TwdaFMtsr ....... «954(90
OeM W. Sondsri .......Iteksr

In Pampcr-We're the I

e  ISS3 sn4 TM -Csntw Y31 
Rssl Emsic CorpocsOon. 

Equsi Housing OpporTunUy Ik  
Equal OpportunHy Bmphrycr

One To Go On 
Bond Money

N iVA W liKS REALTY 66t.
fey 

Tonrnr 
999-2B19

1 0 % %
2 S Y e a r a

1018 Sierra
$ 6 6 , 0 0 0 .

669-2522

IREA01QR8L ___ _
"SalHnt Rampa Sine# 1952"

ACREAGE INSIDI CITY UMITS
4.1M acres one Mock east of N. Hobart. Oinlra^ laealsd. Zoaad 
rnultl-famUy. CaU oa far intra kformatim!

FOHHST.
1 bedroom home wtthUving room, dkiini room, kkefaea A utility 
roam. WooM maka |ood i3kal p w m y . (»A M . M U  7«.

FAUUNIE

^FFIff • 252? BLDG
Other spedai ftaaoehii availabk 

ier äuiVM baym
BaafeCaa ..............99B-M97 BadkyOtfe ............. -6669m
BwNaasItv ........... .«AB-IBBT BiAy.Mfea ............

...4 «e -4 a B l BafeWnlliis ............49B-7B7B
OBI FayoBMsan.......... ÌBB94I9
.. . .9«t 19B7 MaiByaBaofy «B . CBS

Bmkar .................4 9 (1 4 9 9

BOATS A N D  A C C . -  ^

^ O E N  B SON 
501 W. Fatter (KM44 :

------------------------- .
»74 GLASTRON, U foot. 140 Mer 
cur^Downtown Motor and MarbrSa

SCRAP METAL *..*v*^

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601 W. Foster M(4a0« 

LIKE new l(»O id s Cutlass S3 door 
hard top. 37,000 actual miles, one 
Pampa lady.owner. (24M.

»7« MERCURY Zephyr. Excellwit 
condition, green. tm-lUt.

FIRESTONE
RETREAD aOSEOUT SAU

E7(14 Mud Grip ■ (M.K Each 
G7(14MudGrm-&.K 
E7(14 Mud Grip - B .(5  
H 7(» Mud G rip-arts

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ' 
New and Used Hub Capa; C.C.. 

Mathcny; Tire Salvage • 
8 »  W Foster M 5% T  .

AIRCRAFT

Poly BlackwaU - (I7.H Each 
E7(I4 POly BlackwaU •.
F7(14 Poly WhitewaU - 
H7(14 Poly WhitewaU - U  . .
J7(I4 Poly WhitewaU - (» .«5  
H 7 (»  M y  WhitewaU • (2S.«5

BR7(12 Radial Whitewall - «1« (5 
Cftch
ER7(I4 Radial Whitewall • (M «6 
FR7(I4 Radial Whitewall - CO «5 
F R 7 (»  Radial Whitewall - E l «5 
H R 7(»  Radial WhitewaU - Es «6

«0(14 Highway Tread - (M.tS Each 
70«-» Highway Tread - (2I.K Each 
70(1« Highway Tread - E2.9S Each 
(7 ( l ( r H ig h w  
Each

1977 PI PER Arrow Turbo lU. 471TT. 
17 smoh, fresh annual new prop; aaiy' 
paint. Full King automaac pikiL 
{E.OOO. Call Bob Barbara Airerwh 
(l(2(7-«442. ■ ' *

hway Tread - (41.«S

Many more sizes in stock now. Price 
includes FET and casing Charger 

120 N. Gray. Pampa • « K M «

ItnidoorCutlassOldsmobile. Good 
coiidition. Well cared for. «1(1566.

1(74 SUPER Beetle. Good coixiition. 
(»6 «  1200 Bond.

Firotlone ■ Wo won't Be Beaten
Bring In any tire company's com
petitive ad and we wiU maet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
120 N ^ray, «t644f(

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
mg. also section repair on any size 
tire, (I( E. Frederic «((3711.

RAILROAD
TIES :

Gro<l«<l A  Bundlod 
Roaily for Loo<lÌ(f0^

KRAMER
CONSTRUCTION

848-2466

r 1
IMI FORD Lariat Fully loaded. 261 

« o r W 2 3 l l

.good gas 
n ce llen t

1.
Fischer

Rc.iltV Inc

I«7( ONE ton Chevy Crew Cab du
ally, Camper speciel. Very good 
condition M-llOT

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CreUS
1300 Alcock «((1241

250 KAWASAKI motorcross Great 
running condition. Priced to sell. 
After • p.m M«4I«3. 5 »  Warren.

669-6381
Maiho Mmprave .. .  .999-9392
Jon CripiM« «tir ....... «99-5233
Nanna HeUer Mir ...9«9-3992 
Mo4a(ne Dunn Blir . .995-3940 
liwlyn RMierdMn ...499-9340
RuoFaA .................445-5919
UMiBrainard .........«65-4579
Owisthy Jeffrey om . .4«(24«4
RwthMciHde .......... 9«5-l95a
Joe FMwr, Braliar .. .999-9594

... -,

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W . Froncis • -

Mildrad Scott ....... «99-79»«m---«----oa---- « .««9-9ÌOO
ioffmie Imwit......... .««544CI
OMc Tayltr .......... 4««-4aoa
Vaimo lawtar ....... a««-«B«9
Jo* Himt«r .......... .««9.7BB(
doudina tolch OKI .«9S-B07S.
ilm«r Botch, O.R.I. . «9S-B071
Sana Uwl< .......... .9694450
Kartit Hunter . . . . . .«««■7BM
DovM Hunter ....... .«99-2901
Mardelle Hunter ORI .. .  .Brollar

Wo tty Hordar to make
things aotiar for our Clionts -

CHRYSLER

Oadgo
"PlynmiHi

Sales Department

NOW OPEN
New Inventory Rolling In 

Every Doy
Ports & Servica Deportments To 

Open Very Soon
WE HANDLE

Dodge Pkk-ept 4x2, 4x4
Cob & Chassise

Romchorger • The Finest RV 
Omni - Relkint - LeBoron - Fury- 

Loser - Chorger - Vons

Jmt A Few sf Oar Lint of
AFFORDABLE CARS

TRI-PLAINS

**8i

225FriceRd. 668-7466
■ M i i l
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Texas Fishing Report
AUSTIN (APi ~  H«r«iotlif fiihiiif rcMTt 

cwnpiM by Um Tomo Forfci amé WiMlifo 
Dtp«nm«nt for Tlwirtiay 

AMISTAD Water cMar 7t  Aafroof. !• 
lo*l b « . Mach baa fair to f«v« ^ a ai i  eo 

vorma aatf laawatora ayiaaora. 
atriper food to MS parné* am Rodfm

valor many avrfaeMic. aaoMcrap^ at 
vbiU I

C T -
■ifM tn m t Sockt lri4|M 
HnuM Mm  rMfuk ncrIkM u  II Mwil i 
onr ral tad retl dunatl rtUisIl goad It fin  
pouadi w btiltd kMti

BASTROP W tur c k t f  71 d t f r t « .
iwrnti kvtl Mtck btit gotdltikrM tad t
litll DMiadi to Mark aarnit atd lOBatlwr 
n tn w  ‘ 7*7'  ̂ “ 71» "  lav to good to ihroo poyada oo atuikbad and 
boo bait _  ^

MAUNIG Water clear. W degroea

normal levef. Mach baaa ptcfciag ap tram 
three to elfM ganada oa eraaka. ftagle/a. 
Heilbenden. pUalic worme la alMlIav 
water calfiok eacelleal to i I aaaade « toad 
naathera oa Mvimp. Helibeaérre. Bamwra. 
Utopia bjririd atriper off and on to five 
poimda ea M feet a« water, crappte atow. 
ebanael catfiah eacetteat from two to IS

BUCHANAN Water clear. M degroea 
fear feet tow. Mack baaa goad to Bee peeada 
On crawdad calered craAi aad cmwdedi: 
ainper atow. crappte ptcfclaf ap atighlly. 
wMte baaa acbaotlihi early aad late, catfiab 
good oa red aad reel to two pouada. yeltow 
caliiah to as paaada la good numbera wHh 
bve ben oa tretliac

CALAVERAS Water clear. Udegreea. IS 
atobaa tow. Mach baaa aood to aii poaada oa

ptaatic worato. hybrid atriper atow. yeltow 
catfMi (air to t l panada oa abed aad grape

CEDAR CREEK 
tofroca. II ^  (mt I 

gaedltoBi
aad atrwberry apKiile worma. kpl 
o írte  ipatty and (air to It peeada 
(liflkandari aad chartrewae }iga. crap

Water clear. 71 
Mack baaa (air to 
ibera aa bau balta 

brid

}iga. crappie
fair la IS-tl (act al water. ga»d airmaera 
aaar RMoa beda. catfiah (air drtitiag to taree
IroL E T C T cR B B K  W tltr d t t r .  M 
Stgrtii. a t n u l  k n l .  Mtck kttt fMr It 
Itir ptitMt t l  It ItpwMtrt l td  glttlic
t n t t .  M fltt ftt ftB tn .cr ttM ctttS tH li hMt i tt i t
«frttttri M »  full t l  PtfdiRoStlBltf ertek rtVETT 
Ittcfltt. ctM tk  gttS It M gtttSt t t  rod Mtck bttt
ttdrttl. -------

CORPUS CHRISTI «M tr  cittr. low  liM

Inr: Mtck bttt tit«, ttrlgcr tit«, ertttic 
cictllt«l It Ikl lltk ttr Rrttgtf til Hu pitf. 
«hMc kttt t t r :  ctCMi ftir It lorn piwdt 
ttradttdrrol

CYPRRfS SPRINCS: Rfiitr cittr. 71 
dcfrm . ttc I t«  It«: Mtck kttt IMr It ill 
t t iitd i«  Ik )CM tl «M erit « t r it t t id r tiI r ^  «ttplc jhiM «  M litl «  ««cr ti 
» R « «  |l(t; ctinik ftir m  ihrlmf n  IS f t «  
Of water

FALCON Waterctoar.il fact tow; Mack 
baaa lair to aia aad a half panada on worma 
and eraaka: atriper atow. crappie atow. 
white baaa good aear dam. catfMi good to 

to poaada atoag river channel 
PAVETTE water cter. normal level, 
ack baaa imprenag to throe pecada on 

ptoatic worma and topwatera. crappie alow. 
catfiah stow

PORK: Water clear. M dagreea. aae feat 
lew. Mach baaa fair to fear peaadi an 
tapwetcra. rat traps aad ahad<alored larta. 
c r a ^ ^ ^  M nigM. stow dartog day.

HOUSTON COUNTV LAKE Water ctoar. 
M degiees. aeraul level. Mack kaaa gaad te 
toar paaada to gaed aamhera oa ctamae 
Ragnae. wanaa early Md Into to IS-li (oat M 
waiir: Miiper atow to three paaada ia dam 
area, crappii good areaad dam with goad 
autearaealive heit: catfiah atow 

LAKE O' THE PINES: Water ctoar. IS 
digraaa. daree toehss tow: Mack kaasgaad 
to five paaada aa hau haita. striper aite; 
crappie (air in If feel •( water. wMto baaa 
atow. catfiah fair to ail paaada ea cnftail 

LIVINGSTON: Water ctoar. normal 
level. Mack baaa (ak to two aad a half 
paaada ea black worms aad tapwMara:

ntfaaawa;
(ram I7H

■Bimvn; wauremar. lomoi 
baia fair to aii paaada aa 2 
Crappie atow: catfiah gaad f 
paaidiaatratllaa

MONTICELLO: Wator ctoar. M dagras. 
haratal lavai: Mack basa gaad to eigM 
Paaadi aa Mack gHtlor marma: crap ^  
PlekiBg ap. catfiab good la SI paaada 
drtfUBg aiiatp wator oa Mwiup.

MUiVAUL: Wator aligMIy maddy. 71 
diipaao. 12 inchat tow. Mack baaa fair to 
five aad a half poaada aaapiaaara; crappie 
He lapert ■ whrta beta ae repeat : catHahgeed 
ea tretUae aad driltibg araaad mama.

SMU, Texas stake their claims
By DENNEH. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer 
The No 2-ranked Texas 

Longhorns staked a claiin for 
a higher rating in the polls 
and Southern Methodist 
Served notice it will not yield 
the Southwest Conference 
crown easily

Texas blasted Oklahoma 
2816 while the Mustangs 
outgunned Baylor  42-26 
behind Lance Mcllhenny's 
four touchdow n passes 

In other games, freshman 
quarterback Kevin Murray 
threw three touchdown 
passes in his starting debut as 
the Texas  Aggies  beat 
Houston 30-7. Texas Christian 
Coach Jim Wacker got his

first Homed Frog victory, a 
34-3 triumph over Rice, and 
Texas Tech was stunned 30̂  10 
by New Mexico.

Here's how it looked in the 
stadiums:

MURRAY DRILLS COOGS 
COLLEGE STATION -  

Kevin Murray, a freshman 
quarterback with a major 
league baseball arm. pitched 
three touchdown passes and 
an aroused Texas A&M 
defense shut down the 
Houston offense when it 
counted as the Aggies  
whipped the Cougars 30-7 — 
the highest point total ever 
for A&M against Houston 

Murray, who won a court 
battle this spring to get out of

a baseball agreement with 
the Milwaukee B rew ers, 
completed 18 of 31 passes for 
217 yards in his debut as a 
starter He also had a net of 39 
yards rushing even after 
subtracting 28 in losses for a 
total offense of 256 yards.

Houston, for the second 
week in a row. had nearly 500 
yards total offense — 472 — 
but lost.

The Cougars lost three 
fumbles to kill potential 
scores, at the A&M 2. 15 and 
18. and punt returner Larry 
Shepherd dropped a punt at 
the Houston 49 with the 
Aggies leading only 14-7 to set 
up A&M's third and clinching 
touchdown.

Shepherd also erred by 
fielding a Kyle Stuard punt at 
the Houston 3. which led to 
A&M's second touchdown. 
Another Stuard punt rolled 
out 4t the Houston 3 and yet 
another was downed at the 
Houston 1. Except for a 
fumble recovery in the first 
half and a kickoff return to 
the 28on their last possession, 
the Cougars started from 
their 20. IS. 20. 19. 21. 16. 3. 3. 
20.20.20 and 1.

Houston tried running 
backs David Tate. Dwayne 
Love and Donald Jordan on 
t h r e e  f o u r t h - a n d - o n e  
attempts, but A&M held for 
no gain at its 26.35 and 29

J o r d a n ,  the nat i o n ' s  
eighth-leading rusher, lost 
the fumble at the 2. and 
Donald Kenebrew dropped 
the other two inside the A&M 
20

Freshman Keith Woodside 
scored A&M's first rushing 
touchdown of the season on a 
6-yard dash af^er sprinting 61 
y a r d s  to se t  up the 
touchdown.

In addition to Murray and 
Woodside, A&M halfback Rod 
Bemstine and split end Shea 
Walker, who also caught 
scoring passes, are freshmen.

"It's a good feeling when 
you  h a v e  a f reshm an 
q u ar te r ba ck  and som e

Dallas miracle highlights NFL
By BARRY WILNER 

AP Spwls Writer
Somehow, they do it. Every 

week, the Dallas Cowboys do 
it

This time, though, even the 
D a l l a s  p l a y e r s  w e r e  
wondering whether they'd 
pull out another comeback 
victory

And. of course, they did
Rafael Septien booted a 

42-yard field goal with 4 38 
gone in overtime Sunday to 
lead the National Football 
Hague's only unbeaten team 
to a 27-24 decision over 
winless Tampa Bay In all six 
of their victories this season, 
the Cowboys have come from 
behind None of those rallies 
was more improbable — or 
more dramatic — than this 
one

We can't even lose if we 
try. said Septien. who had 
missed a 50-yard attempt 
earlier in the overtime, only

to be roughed by Tampa 
Bay's Thomas Morris, giving 
Dallas th^ball on the 28 "I 
was feeling terrible because I 
missed my first shot "

Dallas trailed 24-17 in the 
final moments and was deep 
in Bucs territory,  when 
quarterback Danny White 
was intercepted in the end 
zone by Cedric Brown. But 
the Cowboys forced a punt, 
taking the ball with 79 
seconds left on their own 26

White hit Ron Springs three 
times, then passed to Timmy 
Newsome on the left sideline 
Newsome tightroped the final 
35 yards of the 52-yard 
scoring play to tie it with 47 
seconds left

"It was amazing a 
m i r a c le . "  said Cowboys 
Coach Tom Landry

Elsewhere. It was Buffalo 
38. Miami 35. also in OT. 
Cleveland 10, the New York 
Jets 7; New Orleans 19. 
Atlanta 17; the Los Angeles

Rams 10. San Francisco 7; 
the Los Angeles Raiders 21. 
Kansas City 20; San Diego 26. 
Seattle 21; Washington 38. St 
Louis 14; Denver 26, Houston 
14. Minnesota 23. Chicago 14; 
Lions 36. Green Bay 14; Colts 
12. P a t r i o t s  7,  a n d  
Philadelphia 17, the New 
York Giants 13.

Tonight, Pittsburgh is at 
Cincinnati Bills 38, Dolpklas 
35

Joe Ferguson riddled the 
NFL's No. 1 defense against 
the pass for five touchdown 
passes and 419 yards He hit 
Byron Franklin for two TDs 
and also found Joe Cribbs for 
a pair of scores, including the 
tying touchdown from the 1 
wth 23 seconds to go.

Joe Danelo hit a 36-yard 
field goal at 13:58 of OT after 
Miami's Uwe von Schamman 
missed from 52 and 43 yards 
in the extra session

"This is something I really 
wanted to do before I got out

of football." said Ferguson 
" I 'd  like to do it again 
sometime." Browns 18, Jets 7 

Matt 'Bahr'  44-yard field 
goal — helped by a gusting 
wind listed at 16 mph —as 
time ran out moved the 
Browns to the top of the 
A m e r i c a n  C o n f e r e n c e  
Central Division Cleveland's 
touchdown came on Bobby 
Jones' spectacular first-half 
reception o f Brian Sipe's 
32-yard pass The Jets' 
Richard Todd connected with 
Bruce Harper on a 15-yard 
TD toss with 1:28 to go'

"I don't like to say this, but 
when you're tied, it's not 
quite as pressure-oriented." 
Bahr said. “ You always know 
you might get another 
chance. When you're a point 
behind, you know you just 
have to make it."

New Orleans, at 4-2 off to 
the best start in its 17-year 
history, got a game-winning 
field goal from Morten

Andersen for the second time 
this season. Andersen, who 
beat Chicago in overtime 
earlier this year, kicked a 
35-yard field goal as time 
expired. He had four field 
goals in all.

“ 1 knew it would come 
down to m e ,"  Andersen 
said."Once we were inside 
the35.1 knew I could make it.
I feel comfortable from the 50 
on in "

The Saints had been shutout 
in their last two trips to 
Atlanta. Rams If, 49ers 7 •

The 49ers went into the 
game as the highest scoring 
team in the NFL but 
managed  only a 3-yard 
touchdown run by Roger 
Craig with 4:52 left. Eric 
Dickerson, the NFL's leading 
rusher, picked up 142 yards 
and the visiting Rams' only 
touchdown Chuck Nelson 
kicked a 41-yard field goal for 
LA and Ivory Sully blocked 
Ray Wersching's last-second 
field goal attempt

National FootbaU 
League Profile

NFL standings
t»TW

This time last year Clar
ence Weathers was a con- 
stmetion worker 

Now he is a wide receiver 
for the New E:ngland Patri
ots

How did it happen'’
When he arrived at the 

1983 Patriots training 
ramp. Weathers, a (ree- 
agent. appeared to be the 
unlikeliest candidate to 
make the team 

Compared to the big- 
name rookies from the big- 
name schools. Weathers'

forecait didn't look very 
promising.

He kad to overcome a 
lack of size (5-foot-9, 185 
pounds), plus a lack of expe
rience. He bad played only 
one year of c o i lm  football 
— at Delaware State three 
years ago

"When I walked into 
camp, I really didn't believe 
I would be around very 
lot«,”  says Weathers "I 
went in thinking I would be 
cut, but hoping to leam 

, soinething about the NFL

that might help me if I tried 
out again someplace else."

Clarence made the final 
cut and wound up seeing 
plenty of action for the 
Patriots. In the first three 
games, he caught six passes 
for'109 yards. His best effort 
was four for 92 yards 
against Miami.

* “ If I'm dreaming this,'' 
says Weathers. “1 don't want 
to wake up. Sometimes I 
have to pinch myself ."
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C t e i l
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L A Raiiw 4 I I  M7 IM M4
N*« O rl«w  4 I I  MT 141 III
Ma PraKlm 4 I I Ml III IM
AÜM« I 4 I  Ml IM IM

S««4i f '4 O « « «
UmMbrI «  M. t i  Lm U 14 
Damr M. Hm Mmi 14
iui— « i t  a . c u c w  14

M. N«« Y «k  Jttt I 
D «r«l M. O n«i Bay 14 
N*« Oriait« II. Allaaia IT 
Sanala M. MUwiI M. OT 
SaW aw II. Nt« BMlaal I 
•at Mt|a N. SaaMall 
Lat »a ftlai RaMari II, Xiatat CRy M 
Ua Aaitltf R«aa II. laa Praaciaca I 
DaRaa Ü. Taawt aqr M, OT 
Plilliltiplili II. Nt« TtfS Olaau II 

HtaiayV O f «
PWalar^ «  CMdaaaU. I p a  

Saalay, CM. M 
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freshmen running backs all 
doing well and playing hard." 
said A&M coach Jackie 
Sherrill

MUSTANGS BOUNCE 
BEARS

IRVING — In Irving, senior 
L a n c e  Mc l l hen ny  took 
another step toward setting 
the "M cllhenny E ra" in 
c e m e n t  at  S o u t h e r n  
Methodist,  directing the 
13th-ranked Mustangs to a 
42-26 drubbing of Baylor.

Mcllhenny tossed four 
touchdown passes to tie a 
school mark and moved to 
third in total TD passes for 
SMU, passing Don Meredith.

After Mcllhenny picked 
apart the Bears' secondary to 
extend SM U’ s unbeaten 
streak to 21. Mustang Coach 
Bobby Collins had his eyes 
only on Texas

" O b v io u s l y .  Tex as  is 
outstanding and we will have 
to play real hard to beat 
them," said Collins, whose 
team has a week off before 
f a c i n g  t h e  u n b e a t e n  
Longhorns in Irving

"We really need to improve 
in practice. It will be a great 
game and we will be ready for 
Texas. We are all looking 
forward to it."

Added Collins after the 
Baylor game. "It was just 
another Lance Mcllhenny 
masterpiece. We've come to 
expect it from him and he 
always seems to deliver. ... 
There is no doubt that his 
passing has progressed this 
season."

B aylor's Cody Carlson 
tossed three  touchdown 
passes of his own and Bruce 
Davis returned a kickoff 99 
yards for a Bear touchdown, 
but the night belonged to 
SMU.
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